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MI80EI.i:.A.lSrY.
UNDER THE CROSS.
I oANHotj cannot aay—
Out of my brnlMit and brenklni; beart—
Storm-driven along a thom-set Way,
While bioed dropa etart
From every pore ae 1 drag on—
“ Thy wili, 0 God, be done I ”
I thought but yesterday,
My wiil was one with God’s dear willt
And that it would be sweet to say—
Whatever iil
Ify happy state should smite upon—
“ Thy will, my God, be done I ”
But I Was weak and wrong.
Both weak of seui and wrong of heart |
And pride aioob in me was strong,
Witii canning art
To cheat me in the goiden sun,
To say, God’s will bo done! ”

VOL. XXVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE

pay for it. I shall keep your servant running income in itself, in that quiet household. Jennie
up and down all the time I’m in the house, so was sent lo school, Eddy became Henrietta’s
please have one that has plenty of life and ac . special charge, now that Matilda, the Hibernian
tivity. Can I have the rooms, ma’am ? ”
before mentioned, presided over over the kitch
The landlady was so taken by surprise by en department, and Cora was carried at once
the appearance and rapid speech of her visitor, to fairy land by being inlroduc<>d to a world of
that she scarcely knew how
reply : but like music. Mr. Jameson took Henrietta, Jennie
Now faint and sore afraid.
Under my cross - heavy and rudo—
the little girl, she was prepossessed in favor of and Cora to every musical entertainment, and
My idols in the ashes laid.
the sweet voice.and sfnile, so she said :—
his useful hints and guidance were improving
Like ashes strewed,
‘‘■-Will you look at the rooms, sir ? ”
The holy words my ^ale lips shun.
Cora in the selection of her own music and the
“ 0 God, thy will brdone! ”
“ Look at them I My trunks will be here management of her glorious young voice. He
presently, and I intend to sleep here to-night.” did not rest; until another change had been
Pity my woes, 0 God 1
And tonoh my will with thy warm breatli;
“ But,” stammered the lady, '• if they should made. One day he came home with a roll of
Put in my trembling hand thy rod.
not suit you ? ”
music, lo be copied for a friend, and Cora was
That quickens death;
“ They must I If they don’t suit mo, I’ll pitch instructed in this accomplishment, and furnished
That my dead faith qsay feel thy sen.
And say, " Thy will bo donol "
all the furniture out of the window, and get with suliicient employment, at fair prices, to al
what does suit me. I’m not very rich, ma’am, low her to give up one pupil after another, till
iProm Godey,s Lady’s Book-I
but you can have your money every month in all were provided with teachers who paid more
advance, and that’s-all the reference I can give attention to tunes and less to solid instruction.
THAT QirEEE_LITTLE MAN.
you, for I’m a stranger here. Will twenty five
When the spring opened, and line days shone,
A THANKSoivrNa Stobt.
dollars a week pay for both rooms ?”
Mr. Jameson had a delightful habit of coming
Had a gold mine opened at her feet, the lit suddenly to the door with a largo, easy hack,
Sji S. Annie Frott.
tle lady could not have looked more astonished. bundling the wliole family—Eddy included
** This must be the house. No. 287 B. Court. Her little rooms had never brought such a price —inside, and driving far out into the lovely
,
country, Where he would produce mysterious
Let me be sure! Where’s the letter ? Here it as that.
“ It is too much,” she said gently t “ perhaps luncheons, and picnic in shady spots, always
is in my coat pocket of course; notv for a gas
if-you are a stranger, you do not know that this lull of fun, jest and kindness.
light. Yes, 287.
It would make my talc too long, were I to
The queer little man folded the letter ns be is not an aristocratic neighborhood, and you
spoke, replaced it in his pocket, and knocked at see the house is very small. My father built attempt to describe half the eccentric kindness
the door of 287. It was after dark on a dull it for his own use, he was a bouse carpenter, and generosity of the queer little man ; his love
evening in November, bat the gas light, under and he left it to me. It is comfortable, sir, and for the children, his respectful attentions to
whose friendly glare the letter had been con I will try to make it pleasant for you; but the Henrietta, bis tender care for Cora.
He had been an inmate o( 287 for nearly a
sulted; shone upon the flgure now standing at rooms are small, sir, and they are both bed
year, when one day he invited bis landlady to
the door, and showed him to be a very odd fig rooms now.”
“ Never mind that! We’ll soon get the right take a walk with him, and thus accosted her-:
ure indeed. His head was so many sizes too
“ Miss Henrietta, I am thinking of gelling
large for bis body, that it made him look top furniture in. As for the price, you’ll soon find
heavy, and this e^ect was certainly not dimin you’d have to earn it. I’m the most trouble married, and I want you to tell me how to fur
ished by the fact that be wore liis hair long and some man you ever heard of. I rrant hot cof nish my hou,se. Como in and see it.”
They had left the small streets long before
thick, and curlinw, and a beard that fell almost fee in bod at six o’clock in the morning, and I
to his waist. His clothes wore coarse, and ill- eat—wait until you see me eat I'll keep he spoke, and stood before a large handsome
made, bul warm, and in good repair. His slight your girl busy, and, as I said before, I must house in a fashionable neighborhood.
“ 1 mean lo make this home as perfect as
figure, small hands and feet, and quick move have my own way. What is the name, ma’am,
passible for my bride,” he said, opening door af
meats, made the great head and wide-brimmed of iho little girl who let me in ? ”
ter door ; “ this must be Jennie’s room, this for
“Jennie Hill, sir.”
hat almost grotesque in their disproportionate
“ She's a bright lillleAhing—an orpiian, she Eddy.”
size. Getting impatient, he gave a second
“ Then it is Cura ? ” said Henrietta, and as
knock at the door of the small house, and this tells me.”
“ Yes, sir. Her mother died here last sum- she spoke her head sank, for she feared her kind
time so long and loud that the door flew open
friend was courting disappointment.
Will you see the rooms now, sir ? ”
before he had taken'his band from the knocker.
“ Cora 1 ” he cried ; ah, yes, Cora will- live
“ Certainly. We will go up now, if you
A little girl stood-in the entry, eying him with
an expression that seemed to argue a debate in please. Jlere is your first month’s board,” and here, of course. Now will you help ine ? I
the mind whether to remain and let the visitor he took from his pocket-ltook two crisp fifty dol must have carpets and curtains, crockery, and
lar bills. My name is Jameson. Bj the way, a thousand things of whose very names I am
come in, or to shat the door and run away.
“ Yon take a good while to come to the door, to-morrow is Thanksgiving, and if 1 don’t have ignorant. I am anxious to move in time for a
ma’am,” he said, and at once decided the ques- roast turkey, oyster sauce, mince pies, and thanksgiving dinner to oommemarate the day
tian in the mind of the little girl. A voice and pumpkin tarts for my dinner, 1 shall eat up when 1 first saw—Cora.”
Of course she would hflp him. They went
a smile like that could never belong to a cruel Miss Jennie here,” and he turned to the little
ogre who ate up little girls without salt or pep girl just entering the room, and laughed merrily. from store to store consulting, arranging and
Only for a moment, though, for the little girl ordering goods, the little lady feeling all the
per, however big his head.
was followed by a young lady in deep mourning, time as if'she was in a dream, and must pinch
“ Do you want to see aunt Hdnrielta ? ”
whose appearance seemed to awaken an emo herself before she could wake up. The 'odd,
“ Who is Aunt Henrietta ? ’'
"Mias Mosely. The lady who keeps the tion deeper than merriment in the queer little lost feeling lasted alt day, and when she came
man’s mind. He bowed respectfully, and then home weary and pale, she shut herself up in
house, and lets us board here.”
her own room, and tried to face calmly this ter
said to Miss Mosely ;—
“ Oh 1 Yes, I want , to see her.”
“ I wili go to my room now, if you please,” rible possibility. To lose Cora I to lose the
’* If you wili walk in the parlor she’ll be in
Cora Hill was beautiful enough to account children 1 and above all, to lose her eccentric
presently , she’s gone to market,” and a musi
cal little gleeful laugh followed this announce for more than mere pas.sing admiration. Her boarder 1 How could she bear this loneliness
brilliant complexion, short golden curls, and that seemed threatening her. She had no claim,
ment
large blue eyes were all more beautiful, when no right to complain. If Cora married a man,
“ Gone to market ? ”
‘■Yes, and Cora’s gode too; ” here the delight contrasting will; her black dress ; and the sub whose generous love extended to (he children,
could no longer be suppressed. ” They’ve gone dued air of sorrow and care on her face, was surely there could be no greater happiness for
to buy a turkey for to-morrow, and I’m taking touching in one so lovely and so young. Mr. all. Mr. Jameson was noble and thoroughly
care of the bouse and Eddy till they come back.” Jameson thought of her a great deal as he good, that could not be doubted; but Henrietta
paced up and down the two little rooms shaking felt half sadly, that if Cora married him, it would
“ Gone to buy a turkey for to-inorrow ? ”
be for a homo, for the sake of the children, per
“ Yes, It’s Tbanksgiviog, you know ? We are his shaggy hair, and chuckling to himself.
The next day, Jennie and Eddy thought the haps from respect and gratitude, but not from
going to have a treat. Aunt Henrietta prom
ised a week ago, and she never forgets, never 1 ” reign of fairies had certainly come again. The the loving impulse of her untried young heart.
The little old maid had no heart history of
great trunk they had seen carried up stairs to
“ She must be a famous aunt.”
" Well,” and here thqglittle girl came close the queer littleman’s room, contained marvel her own to guide her misgivings; she had lived
to her odd visitor and took a seat beside him on ous story hooks, wonderful toys, and what a lonely life of slavery to a tyranical, invalid
the sofa, “ she ain’t our own aunt really, you seemed inexhaustible stores of confectionary. father, and since his death, the nneyentfiil life
kuow; not our very, very own. But she’s just The Thanksgiving dinner was “ enlarged and ; of keeping a small boarding-house for the poor
as go(^ to Cora and Eddy and me.”
improved, ’ by jars of most delicious preserves, j er class, always having women for inmates. Yet
and Miss Mosely was almost as much frightened this woman’s heart in her tittle frame, knew
“ Who is Cora ? ”
“ Cora is my grown-up sistei;; she’s ever and as astonished at the arrival in the middle of the by its own pure true instincts that this was a
ever so old, almost nineteen, I’m ten, aitd Eddy day of a basket containing oranges, nuts, can marriage that would bring misery and-disap
is two and a half. Cora gives music lessons, died fruits, plump oysters, and various other pointment, not happiness. Cora was just twen
and she is out almost all day, and Aunt Henri additions to the dinner, and also a stout, recent ty, Mr. Jameson certainly double that age. She
etta makes flowers, and I help her. Eddy arrival from green Erin, who said “ A quare lit was a dreamy girl, a musical enthusiast; he
tle gentleman had tould her lady wanted a girl,” waa practical, bustling and energetic. Kind
plays.”
and who proved herself a treasure on the in as he was to Cora, he could never fill Jt^f'^heart,
Blit where are your papa, and mamma ?
of that Henrietta was convinced. Her fore
“ Papa died when Eddy was a wee baby, and stant.
It sometimes seemed to Miss Mosely, herself bodings were more than confirmed a few hours
we came here then to board with Miss Mosely.
Mamma eewed all day, and Cora praclioed. the gentlest of human beings, as if her boarder later,wben Cora came to her room to say good
Then mamma died too, but .Aunt Henrietta must be insane, and again she could have wor night. The young girl was very pale.
“ Auntie,” she said using the fomiliar name
said we must stay, and manage the board some shipped him for his goodness to the children who
how, for she would, not let Cora go away to had become so dear to her own kind heart. to which she had only tho claim of love, “ do
teko care of us all alone. You see this nint a The Thanksgiving dinner,was the merriest of you think, please do not laugh at me, do you
very good bouse for boarders and the front feats. Master Eddy, won at the first glance think Mr. Jameson is—is—wanting to marry
by Mr. Jameson’s smile, made quaint speeches, me. Yon think 1 am unmiiidenly,” she said.
rooi^as been empty a long time.”
,
in baby English, about the unusual prolusion of in an agony of shame, “ but he has been talk
''Tiien Miss Mosely takes boarders ? ”
’’ Yes, indeed. We have the third story front, good tilings, Jennie was raidianlly happy, and ing very strangely to me. He has bought a
and Miss Maners, she goes out nursing and ain’t seeing her brother and sister so pleased brought house, and he has been asking me how 1 would
here much, she has the third story back ; Aunt a flush of pleasure to Cora’s pale face, and a like to furnish a room, what I thought of ditferHenrietta sleeps down here in the back parlor, glad look info the blue eyes that had not been ent household arrangements, and putting odd .
questions, that seem as if they could have but
so there is nolmdy at all in the second story, there since her mother died.
It was very soon evident that the house had one meaning.”
That waa the reaaon Aunt Henrietta sent away
“ And that was what ? ”
the servant and makes flowers for the milliner’s received an inmate who carried sunshine with
“ That he meant to ask mo to share his
etores. It takes so much money to feed us all. him. His rooms wore lilted up speedily with
beautiful taste, and Jertnie was delegated the homo.”
'si'
end buy our dresses and boots.’’
“ 1 think he does, Cora. Indeed, be tola me
'‘But, my dear child, bWve you no uncles or happy guardian of their cleanlinosa. Professing
himself an ardent lover of music be turned out ot the same thing.”
eonts, nobody to keep sister Cora ? ”
“ Be his wife! ” Cora Hill’s face was very
''Ifo I Unole James Reed is in California and doors the tinkling old piano in the little parlor,
*>1 course be can’t come. 'Cori wrote to him, and replaced it by a noble instrument, the first pale as she said this.
“ I think he will'ask you, dear. He will be
bet I guess be didn’t get the letter. | Anyhow touch of which sent perfect thrills of delight
ihrougb Cora’s really artistic fingers. And on a kind good husband, Cora.”
he didn’t answer It.”
“ Too kind, too good to have me for a wife I
jhis he would play, till one could believe souls
“ Did you ever see him ? ”
" No indeed 1 He went away when Cora waa could be drawn from bodies by such music as I could respect him, 1 do now I I can give him
gratitude beyond measure, and I could be duti
s baby and never came back, but he often sent- followed his touob.
Henrietta Mosely, herself an orphan, with ful and nfifectionate, but—Oh, help me, auntie,
"wney in a letter to mamma.”
a very small income, had, from the day when help me 1 ”
A knock at the door interrupted her.
" There they come 1 ” I’ll tell Aunt Henri- Cora had lost her mother, resolved if possible • “ My darling, no one can help you."
“ He is so good tp Jennie, to Eddy. Such
elU you are here," and away she ran, and was to fill her place to the children, and had com
IB another moment, beard mskiog anxious in- forted the deathbed parting by this promise, a brother for them should reconcile me to any
iieirica regarding the size and tenderness of the Cora was so very beautiful, so young and thing. For their sake I could marry him, and
childlike, that it was a siokeninjj’ thought to be a good, true wife, I know that. But' be de*
•utkey.
imagine her alone in a great city poor and serves more than that I ”
A lady’s voice answered her.
Sadly her Ijsiener echoed the words. Ho
“fere’s a gentleman wants to see you, friendtess. She had received a first rate mu
Untie,” said the child, “ I’ll help Cora Inke the sical education, and had a few pupil* in Iho im certainiy deserved love for love when he mar
mediate neighborhood, who were glad to get ried.
•*ket to the kitchen.”
The friend* talked together far into the night,
thankful to have
bliss Mosely at once went to the parlor, and cheap tuition. She we*
^odd looking visitor rose to meet her.^ If even the small sum thus paid tp bv, to mur- but it was like a circle of conversation, return
u had expect^ to see an - angular, hard fea- mur at the wearisome drudgery it certainly ing ever to the same-theme. When they sep
arated, it waa with a vague idea of wailing till
Qtaidea. )^y^ soqred by djsuppointinunt, was, to spend hours in training clumsy fingers
•“d hardened by tbn hnfd.Jife qf landlady in a and dull minds over instruction books and jing the words were apokea that would force a de
hoarding house, hO most have been a^e- ling tunes, often liaving to submit to vulgar cision, before the decision should be madp.
The work of preparing the new home, went
u'l surprised. ' The little lady who so courte complaint*, bepausa pupils who had no more
sy greeted bim^ was slight and delicate in music iu their souls than tho miserable old in forward rapidly. 'X'be lovelieit of flowers were
’{Ore with the sweetest of laces, soft brown strument* they played upon, could not play- selected lor a conservatory ; Jennie was in ecStacies at being allowed to choose all (he ibi ngs
and waving brown hair. Her neat dress more tunu.
fordier own room; a guest chamber wa* pre
Jennie
bad
left
sehopl
to
assist
in
the
care
of
her fuoe and age, soipe thirty-five years,
Iher low-toned clear voice was like pleasant Eddy and also to make artificial flowers, to help pared according to Cora'e taale; a nnrseiy av'
out the expenses. Miss Henrietta never let ranged for Eddy, and before Thanksgiving all
[ttssle. ■
"Good-evehlng I ” said the queer littlq nm, the children see that they were a heavy burden was ready, and the master of ^e bonse iasaed
invitations for a family dinner.paityi request-* pnderstand you have
i-wimo upon her slender purse, but the board Cora bis
ing as a favor that bis l*idy gneata wpuM pqt
y hoarders. I want« whole floor, If you can paid with nearly the whole of her earnings, did
S“u«ni»^me, m bed-room and aitting-rooip, not really furnish food for tbroa hearty youag aside tbeir paputning for tlwt day. 3BU
momenton*
“Pf »po|lP“.
./ .
I
W
the middle of the day, add ap|ietiies.
Hehriettg.,ir)u in lw, fwrq.*pi» «mn|^
Tl^ arrival of Mr. Jamason Wd* •
j^.|>ieAli)k:*i|.;0W«i‘w»y thnil must have
Jmt soft brown btir* aad cwatwaphcim the
0 shadow, drear and cold.
That frights me out of loolish pride,
'0 flood that through my bosom roliod
Its biilowy tide—
I said, tiii yo your power made known,
God’s wilt, not mine, be done 1 ’’

TrawilUiig to wtMUng chaoge. Hi* board waa* maguiflqa a

FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1872.
ries of a new black silk dross, with rich liluo
satin trimmings, soft lace and pretty ribbon*,
when Cora tappejl nt ilio door.
“ Let mo come in; I am all ready, and the
children have already stiirleJ. The carriage
will come back for you and I. Jennie looked
very pretty in her crimson dress, and Eddy is
a picture in his new suit of velveteen, and ciazy
over his first pair of pants.”
“ Your dress is becoming, loo.”
It was a silk of the most beautiful violet col
or, with a great deal of soft white lace about it.
In the golden curls the young girl had twisted
violet ribbons, and the color suited her fair
beauty admirably. But tho ladies were very
pale, and had no holiday smiles ; tlioy spoke
but little, yet in each heart was a deep unex
pressed fear and sympathy.
They found their lio-st wailing for them in a
handsome drawing-room, and the cliildrcn wan
dering about, admiring everything, especially
their own reflections in the long mirrors.
But they could scarcely believe their own
eyes when they looked nt Mr. Jameson. Dressed
with care and taste, his hair cut to the usual
gentlemanly length, his beard gone, lie looked
like another man. The disproportionaie size
of his head scorned diminished one-half by the
loss of the enormous mass of lmir,and his kimlly smile has lost nothing of its charm, as he
advanced to meet the ladies.
“ It is time my masquerading ceased," he
said in gentle, courteous (ones. ‘‘Cora my
dear, will you read this letter ? ”
“ This !” cried the astonished girl, “this is
the letter I wrote lo Uiicle Janies Reed when
mamma died ”
“ Exactly ! That is the letter that brought
me from San Francisco, and that you thought
so unkindly left unanswered.”
** And you are Uncle James ? ”
“ I am your uncle, nay dear, and now plead
(or me that the lady who has so long given yon
an aunt’s love and care, will in truth become
your aunt. Can you, Henrietta, love this queer
little man ? ”
Could she love him ? He must have read the
perfect happiness in her eyes, fur he bent over
her hand, and raised it to his lips.
“ My whole life shall Blank you.” he said,
and Cora took the children to the other end of
the long room to tell them the wonderful news.
There were no pale cheeks or sad eyes in the
group gathered around the table loiuleJ with
'i’haoksgiving luxuries., Cora was full of glee
ful mischief—a new element in her conversation
—and Aunt Henrietta full of blushing confusion
at the new emphasis the children gave the fa
miliar name. JPnnie, now a young lady, de
clares to this day that from the very first she
suspected there was some secret reason for the
extraordinary kindness of “ That Queer Little
Man.”

NO. 18.
OUA TABLE.
Hari*kr’8 Maoazinr.—Tlie November
namlior otoses the Korty.linii Volume—a volume made
up of conirlbiitlons from the ablest corttoniporary writers
of America and Kiirops; piofusetv illustrated, eontalnine
4f 0 engnivtnn, or an everagn of T5 eoKHvInffs for each
immbOTi and inolodina aorlnla by Porte Crayon, William
FIngg, Kmillo Castetar, Anthony rnrllope,
Thaokemy, ChnriM.Reftde, and Wllklo Collins Of a volume
so GrilliHiit in all those featores whioli render a mnpfntlne
attnictivo, the November number is a worthy ooncUision.
Tho number opens witli (lie sixth instnilniont of Forte
Cmyon‘8 “ Mounl.ilns.** .Thnlns llonrl Rrowne concludes
his ** Down tbe Danube '* in h second paper, contninln^
thirteen bcAUtlful illustrations. An Important illustmted
pnpor, hy Edward Howland, desorih s the Improvements
in tho social condition of thoir workmen Instituted by
the Brothers Cheney, silkrmNnufiictiirere, in South Man
chester Connecticut. Jiicob Abbott, in nnothcr illustra
ted article, The Siren of Science,'* plves an lulerestlng
description of the mode of numbering sonorous vibra
tions. Geneva—Is made the subject of an exhaustive ar
ticle, written by Ralph Keeler, und conUiidng nineteen
excellent and npproprinto illustrations. ** The Waslilng*
ton Tronty.” gives an entire hisioiw of (he Trenty, fWnn
the inception of the Joint High Oomtnisskm up to (he
time of the disposition of tho Indirect CInims by the Arbitnttion Tribunul. Kmillo Castelnr In this number con
cludes his eloquent and phllosonhlc.nl review of the posi
tion of the SciHVio Feonms in tlio R publican Movement
of Europe. Wilkie Collins, in the second installment of
A Now Magdelon,** luunclies his heroine U]>on the in
tensely dmnmtio career for whicli she wns prepared in
the previous number. Miss Thnekomy's and Qlmrlcs
Rende's serinis are continued, with Inorenslng Interest.
Two very interesting short ttories are contributed—“ The
Visit,** by Eifsnbeth Stoddard, and “After Many Davs,**
by Miss Fannie K. IlfMlgsom There are four excellent
poems in this number; “ The Listeners," both tho poem
nnd the Illustration by Margarita Willetts; " l*he Great
Mother,** by Carl Spen9cr; a fourth ** Iinnmvisation," by
Bayard Taylor; nnd " Release,** by S. a. Conant. The
Editorial Departments are as etitertaining as usual. Tlie
Easy Chair diccussea Woman SuBVage, tolls the thrilling
story of the burning of the Bienville, and comments upon
Mr. Charles 0*Coiior*s Ideal Demoomey. The Scientiflo
Kecerd contuins a very full summary of Soiontiflo Pro
gress.
Publisecd by Harper Brothers, New Yoi'k at $4.00 n
year.
Wr have receivnd from D. Appleton & Co*,
New York, Fennlmoro Coopor'a *' Prairie," being (he
Bnnl Ihsuo in the new illustrated edition of Coopers fa
mous “ Leather Stocking Novels,** which we nniiounoed
early in the summer, at the beginning of tho enterprise.
The entire berles of the I*eather-Stocklng romances con
sist of" The Deerslaver," " The Last ot the Mohicans,"
" The Pathfinder,** “ Tlie Pioneers,’* and " The Prairie."
Each volume is fully illustrated,"with new designs by the
distinguished artlsL F. 0. O. Darley, while the price is
only seventy-five ceuta.' It Is by far the neatest nnd
cheapest issue .of these, novels, which rank as the most
celebrated works of imagination in Ameriotii) literature.
Thb Sciuncb of Hka,lth for November
bos a rich table of enntonts. Among (ho Interesting milcles are, Popular Physiology, lliustratod; Drugged to
Death, by Howard Glyndon; Physical Culture; Disloca
tions, with illustrations; An Interesting nrtiole on the
dififerent Medlpal Systems; Intelligent Cookery; Ofibnsive Ureoth, nnd how to mnke it Pure; Jlie use of Ontmeal....................................
for Uumnn Food,and howto ONiait;
* T\ Something
about Sundry Humbugs; The Cure of Stninmoring; .Wo
men Physicians in England, with rich raisoelinneous
matter, which is full or useful hints on Henltli, making
the No. worth many limes its cost; only 30 cents, or fur
the year, $2. The Publisher oITers the last three num
bers of this year, on trial, for 25 cts. Address, S. K.
Weils, 180 Broadway, New York.

DRUGGED TO DEATH.
If we bad statistics to prove how many peo
ple die every .year from medicine taking, I boA sad and in some respects a singular case liovo that more thnn half tho apothecaries in
has just terminated in the Court of Oyer and the country would have to shut up shop, nnd
Terminer at Poughkeepsie by (be sentence of doctors would be compelled to treat tbeir pa
a young girl to one years imprisonment. Some tients hygionically.
time ago a girl named Matty Howe was arrest
The above Was my flrstdhouglit on the sub
ed for the murder of an infant. Her. seducer ject ; my sober second is, that there . are a
had ordered her to leave the house, swearing great many people who would still persist in
in a brutal manner that Mie~ should not lie taken bitter persecution of tbeir own bodies, even afsick there. She was placed in a wagon and tbe whole truth was put before (heir eyes. This
carried to a negro’s hovel some distance off, is no more explainable than otiior woll-knowq
where, in fifteen minutes after her arrival, in perversities of tqankiiid. The drunkard knows
the only room of the house, surrounded by the that liis excesses will bring him up at D. T.,
colored man’s wife and her children, and unat but bo drinks^ steadily on fur all that. Tho
tended by a physician, she gave birth to a child. woman, with a consumptive tendency, knows
Then came upbraidings from the occupants bf that midnight dancing, tight corsets and thin
the hovel, and iMatty resolved to. leave. Two shoes are killing her, but' she doesn’t give them
days after, weak nnd ill, she started on foot with up until It is too lateher new-born child in her arms, to go hack lo
Yet, though we may be not able to convince
the house where she before resided. On her the wliole world, it is still (he duty of every re
way she observed two young men coming to former,' who knows from experience that he is
' .her whom sho knew. Cast down with in tbe right way. to preacli that way to those
*hme, feverish and weak, and not caring hard around him. All'great reform* are from small
ly what became of her she dropped the child, beginnings. II you, by practice and precept,
which wore scarcely any clothing, in a swamp succeed in convincing one man of the truth; he
behind a fence by the roadside. In a day or may convince in his turn others, and these may
two afterwaed the body was found. Matty was practice tlieir tenets in their families ; and these
arrested, and tbe Grand Jury in - June last in families may introduce reform among their
dicted her for murder in the third degree.
neighbors, and so the ripples from this single
It was this woman who became enamoured stone, cast into sluggish waters, may go on out
of a fellow prisoner named Eugene Scbmitland. ward in an indefinitely widening circle.
He was incarcerated in (he Poughkeepsie jail
Physical disease is inherited or brought on
for Grand Larceny, and being a good natured by our own indiscretions, or by accident una
fellow was allowed the run of the corridors. voidable or otherwise. Very often’ all (hose
That freedom brought him in contact with Mat causes conspire together to make life miserable.
ty, and the two would sit and sing and talk to Tho worst tendencies of a weakly cohslitiition
gether for hours. Finally, not knowing that are aggravated by a system of drugging, begun
(lie law forbids the marriage of crimiqals^ in hy parents and nurses at an early age, and conjail, they concluded to be married and sent tinuefi hahitnnlly in later life ; white these tonfor a minister, wlio sent, word lie could not doncies are still more developed by wrong hah*come. Tlien they sent (or a justice of tbe peace, its ofllVing. I can believe this class'of'people
but he declined, whan they were told (he mar when thoy say they have never bud a.weli d^y,
riage ceremony ceuld not be performed. This and lean only woiider that they are able to
filled their hearts with grief.and they mo'irned hold on to life ao long. That they should drop
daily over tbeir lot. Finally 8cbmitland, who ofi' hoforb (hey have lived out half of the time
has wealthy parents in Europe, received- re- allotted to temperate lieingsis to blriitxpcctod.
mittan^ of $400 dollars in gold, and with that
There are 'tgain other people with' naturally
money he' bought g profusion -of jewelry for good constiiutfo'us, who arp riiinafi simply by
Matty and ribbons and luces. At last his tpial their habits of medicine faking. They kill th'.mcame and be was sentenced to lour years in solves in this way just as'surely, (bough more
tbe Albany Penitentiary. Tim parting of the slowly than if they should draw a sharp knifelovqrs was an affecting one—to them at least. bladeacros' their throats. A great many deaths,
As tears rolled down their checks they em and l|io afflictions of the survivors' thprefroip,
braced each other again and again, when the which are due solely to medicihe taking,, are
handcuffs were placed on Schmilland’s wrists attribute'] to n mysterious Provi'duhee. This
and (be iron door closed between him and hi*, is especially true when some strong drug, from
would be bride.
its peculiar efflcaoy in i'elievin;;f certain pain*,
becomes a favorite and is relied on as a cureStmptomatio.—-The following " society ’*
anecdote is just imported from Brooklyn: A all.
“ Out of the frying pan tnfo the fire," ex
Republican and a Deraourat of (bat city, stand
presses the condition of him who has come to
ing together, saw approaching a mau under (he
depend huhitually upon medicine to relieve pain.
influence of curii juice. Said (lie Republictui,
“ 1 will bet five dollars' that that man is a Drugs are intended biily for emergeiioies. Tbe
medicine which may be needej at one supreme
Democrat’”
movement to save life, if taken at any other
“ Taken,” replied the Democrat; but you
lime, will either greatly injiire or kill. Once
must ascerlain the.fact from (he man himself.”
in a while medicine may be our best firiend, hut
As the toper approached he was accosted by
aa a rule, it is our biiteraat enemy s and avfo
the Republican :
“ My friend, I have just made a bet on you, its friendly offices usually leave some sling be?,
hind—some wound that never heals—some scar
which you are to decide. 1 have bet my friend
of reminder that never quite prows over. If
here (hat you are a Democrat. How is it ? ”
people would but live liyginnioally, allopathy
“ Well," replied Mr. pornjuice," I am sorry
to say you have lost your money ; 1 acknowl would decay of itself. It Is in acute diseases
that medicines are mostly needed. Now, aeule
edge I'vegkV thetgmpionu butnott/ie dtieeue!” diseases
attack Iboae whio have Isiid tbomselves
—[EditoF* Drawer, in Harper’* Hagseine for
liable
to
thent, Tlie ills to whiob flesh is lieir,
November.
like » legioned army, are forever beseiging us
A DICSPATOU from Gen. Sheridan says tlint and lying in wait lo spy oat weak' places in our
Col. MeKieaslc.V command bad a fight with (be defoDoes. 'Pbese dofeneea are right habits of
Camaw^s in(|)e .Norih Fork of Red River, living, and' suflkient prodenoe to avoid predia*
kUling^frenty-th^ii Indians and capturing the'tr posing oanses of ditopse. Wwiesees of all kind*
e4op'iUid twelve''chilfip6n.' In ndditibn to thd make breaks in our defence*. Through (hete.
kiOiwioI Lient. CkMby, (U; Stanlev rop^rls disease onmes in. 1( may be n sudden fvrdr,
(bl^
JA Adair 4>i: .(be 224 . luionUx was an infiammafion, nn organio affection, w wbit^l
it is neoesmry to imve recourse to sharp rampt
nwiiaU^ Vonoded on the rourt|in|^
dies, and perhaps to save ife milsi wounA Bui

in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred it will be
found tliat tbe patient alone is to blame. Ev
ery man must exercise his own free-will and
judgment in matters pertaining lo health, nnd be
in bunds to nobody in mailers nlfvcting it. He
may bo conquered by bis appetite, and tbe
piiiii hm -lit will bo disease, But he is master
of the situation if hr so will it, and may triumph
over weather, climate, tatigue, and nearly every
preMsposinp cause, save inevitable accident, if
tij have sufficient strength of mind. And it
is to be noticed that the people who live hy$ienioally seldom have occasion to use drugs.
Because there is.no natural occasion for them,
man himself creates (he occasion. 'Tberefore,
I think if the world would but live hygienicnlly,
medicines would surely fall into disuse.
But their disuse rests upon a great moral
principle. We must teach (Imt before we can
succeed. Wo must teach first, self-control. It
Is want of self control, the inability to bMr tbe
slightest pain, and the iialurnl impbisd tdrelievo
it nt once, which inclines us to drug-taking ;
nnd I have always noticed (hat it is easier to
do again what we have once done. Every time
we do it, it is still easier to do it. And it la so
hard to control impulses by pure mental force.
Perhaps yon have had a bad nervous headache,
brought on by some imiiscrution for which you
alone are lo blame. A firiond prepares for you
n medicine which relieves you almost immedi
ately. After a lime you repeat the indiscretion,
and naturally recur to the remedy winch re
lieve you before. And thus you, go on, and
you do not know that this medicine, while giv
ing you moinoninry relief in one direction, is
laying the foundation of a much more aerioua
disease in some other. You do not knopt if
until the lenflency is formed. I Imve known
some of the mo-t obstinate cams of chroniO'diaease of the bowels to result from the habUfTal
consumption of loeenges cunlaining opium,
which were taken for some afT.-ciion of the"*
thro.'il. which they nt first relieved and than'
confirihod into a chronic affection by weaken
ing the orgqn.. This is what 1 mean by out of
the frying - pan into the fire. Now, if on the
first visitation of self-incurred disease we would
make up our minds to boar our punishment,
and'at the same lime treat the disease bygienically, it would probably disappear siid leave no
predisposition to a return of the attack behind
it. And if (hen profiting by the admonition,.vfl
would avoid tbe exciting cause in AituVe, we '
would keep clear of tho countless troubles iiito
which medicino.takers fall. *11)0 rule i* lo let
drugs severely alone, and substitute for tkem
self control, self restraint, and self-knowledge—
the last is by no means tlie least panacea in na
ture's pharmacopcein. This is tlie new hygiqnic
gospel that we must preach to drug-takers.
Howaud Gltmdoit.

[We prefer to lot H. Gi tell his story of the
evils of drugging in his own way. But we dis
sent entirely from his views of the necessity for
or use of drug medicines in acute diseases. It
is in acute disease.*, even more ibaii in chronic,
that the hygienic system, contrasted with drug
mediciitiun, shows to advantage. It is most
true ilmi, if penfilu will live hygionically, allo
pathy will die out, and so will llygeio-Tberapy.
It is well so to educate people that they .will
not be sick. It is better to avoid the causes oft
disoH-ses as much as possible. But when dis
ease does exist, no matter how produced, wa'
roust cure the patient' first, and- then preaoli
Hygiene to keep him well.—f Science of Health.

Novel Treatment of Drsi’EFstA.—Some
years ago a physician in New York city publish
ed a small tmok in which he gave well written
certificates ol marvelous cures of dyspepsia;
Fatients began to flock lo him. Their intro
duction to Ills mode of (reatinoDt was very
queer. He look the patient into his consulta
tion office, examined his case, and if it wtis one
he could cure, ho aniiouiicnd Ills fee to be fitrO'
hundred dollars; to bo paid in advance. If the ,
patient’s confidence w.is strong enough tho
money was paid, and then tho doetor led him
through a ball, up a flight of stairs, through niiother hall, then through a room, down a' fliebt
of stairs, up a flight, down a flight, then to tbe
left then to the right, thou to the left, and at last
they arrived at a sm-ill room without windows,
artificially lighted, and in that room the patient
was required to pul his naine-to a solemn vow
that he would never reveal the mode .of treat
ment. It consisted in slapping the stomnch nod
bowels.' Besides this the patient was required
to live temperately and much in the open mr,
Go rising in the morning lie was requinad tp
spend from five to ton minutes in striki^ 1*1*.
own abdomen with tho fl its of hia hands. Tbw ’
be went out for a inurning walk after leaving
drank a tumbler or two of oojld water. At
eleven o’clock in tlis foornuon, he spent n.quar-.
tor of no hour in-slapping the bowel* witb hi*
bands. Then be lay down to. rest. He^noA
temperately nt two o'clock and spent the tneA:
.of the afternoon iii saun'ering about. ..Atsevewt
o’clock in the evening he repeated (he perotM;,
lion, nnd went to bed at nine o’elook*.
-,i<r
A majority of the cases of dyspwpein that
sought reliet el this eatablilumant bad used 4^
the other means nxoapt the slapping.; that 1* :
lo say (bey had lived on plain ft^
qiu|ih;
•in open a'r. It was the slapping, tbeipQuadii^ .
with the fists, Ui» kneading with (be.fists, somor,;
lima* with the fists of. an atiemlant, that pitrwil..
these people, for cured they certainly WMq,,)
Marvelous cures were effueted itf ilits,es(nwii;iment.
■
i,: ».!
After (bo death of tbe doctor,, soaie.4( .tffipatients felt tlminselves absolved from tbn ehrv
ligation, end lons of (he<n described. (^ inentr .
roent to me. In everjf ease of iadigas(iQn,,nCi<.
matter what may be its cbaraoler, slapping .tbp
bowels with (be flats of the bunds on rising be
the morning, four hours after breakfast nnq io
tlie evening on going to bed is exeelienl trutr
ment. I cannot conceive of a case of.'chronW.'
indigestion which sucli manipulation would npt
relieve. If the patient he so weak.thnf.ha ostn?
not perforin these slapping.s and kneadings upoQ
his own person tho hand of a discreet person,
should b« employed.
- :
.
It is marvelous how the body, tbe ;*|onMi|b
for example, which wbeii tliese mmipuintieue
are first practiced may be so. very tender tbnt’
the slighteat (ouch,,can hardly be boype—it (is
marvelous how in two or three weeks n blqtp,
almost as hard as the hand can give is bOim'
without stiffering. If y6u haven pafn iia tw
side or acrofs the cliest, percussion wHf rjBtieve
it almost imiUed'itely. But eoQstipdtlon, dya^
of ^i^adofflinal viscera are reliefed^fe sn^Iv and oom|>letely than any' ofhcfr Hats'
tions by percussion; kneading, Itc.' ' Snch tiwnient comes under (he jicud of oounter infiatkiii.
A new circulation ia establislipd' itf the' i>it^
near (he point of abffering and dbqgesfion. Bo-,
aides this, especially in abdoralnat 'iTObbles.tjM
manlpulaliuoi ap|1eal tp the'coqtraottlity of fhe
weak retsxol vessel* of the affbetad part.-^
[Dio LewUi.
1
Gapti Peter Waitt informs ua tlmt bis pota
toes do not rot any ih|* year. He says he oakde
a mixture of one part lime and iliree pnrfd
ashes, and added nbout one eighth of salt and
plaster, and put aoiiw of the mixture on each
but. ' He niso sowed it on his grain, and 'aitya
he bas a better crop of oats, barley, ainl wheat'
than ever before, tlis pxperienee is worth
noting—[Gardiner Home Journal.
' ’
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An Old Contest Newly PouaHT.—The
old contest between England and Ireland is
being continued by the eminent representatives
of each nation, Father Burke and Mr. Froude,
but in a manner highly creditable to tbe present
EPH. HAXH\M,
1
DAIPt B. WING,
■Dtratm.
century, and with weapons which are destruc
tive of nothing more tangible than' tlie precon
WATERVILLE... OCT. 25, 1872.
ceived notions of individual minds. The war
proTod himBolf a Rt^ooessful writer for tho young. of words has been characterized, so far, by a
" OI borrowing book-worms there's nothing to hnpo— hafl
Ue is not so old but that ho remembers ho wob once a most excellent temper ou both sides. The ad
" I’ll lend them my Uoroco and give them my Pa2M).”
boy, and he is able to enter with camoBt Bympathy into vocate of England opened (he di^icussion by
boy life, ita Joysj its fnilios, its adventures, its trialR.
CoLBT University.—The annual cutuloguo Tho fitory is told in an ea«y, nataral way, and while very pre.scntin'g fur the first time, that country’s claim
entertaining it is not extravagant or BonsatiOnal. it upon the ju.-t judgments of Americans, and
of this institution gives the number of sludcuts will
have a bracing oilcct on the lad who reads it, mak
ing
him more manly and inspiring him with nobler was immediately followed by tho champion of
in attendance as follows:—Seniors, 11 ; Jun
yil'
aims. If really good books like this are pnt into tho i Ireland, who replied with true Irish lervor to
iors, 8 ; Sophomores, 18 ; Freshmen, 15 ; total hands of hungry boys, they will soon Iobo tUcir relish the cooler iirguments of his opponent. It is,
fur those inferior works wliioh are to bo met with at
52. The accommodations fqf the comfort of every turn. Buy it and ^ivo your boy a great pleasure perhaps, loo much to expect that the contro
whiio furnisbii^ him with that which cannot fail to versy should bo dispassionately conducted, par
students, as well as the advantages for educa improve
him. The book is a handsome one with spir
ticularly on the Irish side, (or the Hibernian
tion, were probably never better than at the ited eoibollishments.
Fur sale in Boston by Kichola A Hall, and in Wator- hatred of England is too intense to be subdued
present jirae. Geo. F. Younginun, of Wuter- viUo by C. K. Mathews.
entirely, oven for the additional skill in argu
ville, from the Classical Institute, received tbe
Eclkctio Magazine.—The November ment always subserved by a lack of unnecessary
prize, this year, as the best prepared scholar number of tho j^leciic is at band, and presents a timely heat.
portrai^ handsomely engraved on steel, of James An
Tlio purpose of Mr. Froude in coming to
of his class.
thony Fronde. Another timely feature of this number
irt the excellent biographical sketch of tho late William this country with this series of lectures upon
At the beginning of last week, one Matt Honry Beword, reproduced from the New'York Trilmne, Ireland appears to be to induce us to view with
The table of contents embraces sevontoen articles,
McGlinchy, belonging in Portland, was par amongst the most attractive of which are tho loader on mure leniency tlie policy that Eiigliind has
" Japan : ” “A Voyage to th^ Ringed Planet; ” “ Nov
doned out of Stale Prison by Gov. Perhnm, a els and their Times ; " “ A PilCTimage to Port Royal; ” aduiilcd toward that nation, if not’fo assist her
AGENTS FOR THE HAIL.
“ George Eliot** Secret Police of Paris;” “Prose in maintaining tlie authority wliich the lecturer
little less than a year of a sentence of three and
Tilt fDllowlst pirtks »r» ••thwURd to recolTo
Verse ; ” “ Domeetic Life and Economy in France ; ” tacitly admits she is fa.st becoming unable
in.oti OHd rabioriptloiM for tlir MAH. aodwill do ro >l the
years remaining ; and on Monda-/ of this week “Tho Mother of Jacques,” a most charming and pa through weakness to forcibly retain. When
omo ntci leqnlred ot IhU office ;—
thetic stoxT; “ Development in Dress ; ” “ Meteors and
he was brouglit before the Municipal Court, and Hhobting-Stars ; ” a sketch of “ James Anthony the historian decided upon hi.s course in Amer
8, M. PITTBNaiU; fo Oo , No. 10 Bteto 8t.,Boetan,*Hd
17 Pack R««. New York.
Froude; ” with several poems, and additional chapters ica, it is improbable that he calculated upon
sentenced to thirty days in the county jail for of
•.
IBosllapo Dulldlos. Borinn.
“ The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton.”
meeting so powerful an opponent ns Father
aBO.P.HO<VKt.li fo CO., M».;40 Perk Kor^New Tcrk.
drunkenness and disturbanao. A case of mis Published by E. B. Pelton, 108 Fulton Street, New- Burke, the Irish Dominican from Rome, who
T.'O. KTANS, 108 WwdhltitKB 8r., Uoeioa.
York. Terms, i|t5 a year; two copies, $9. Single num*
IC^AdlToitlMnRhreedaro rwferredto the Agowti oemed
taken favor it vvould seem.
her, 46 cents.
has been known to visitors of that ancient capi
ifcorw.
T
he November number of “ Old and New ” tal, for years past ns a roost fa.scinnting preacher
ALL LnTERB AND OOXMUNIOATIOMB
The Address delivered before the Literary contains much live writing referring to snbjeote of in the Church of St. Clement and who has
nUtlDw 10 Ikcctke boslneeior odltorleldepertDienU of the
Hale in the Introduotlon boldly hitherto appeared entirely indifferent to either
Societies of Colby University, at ihejiast Com present interest.
paper enoold be addreercd to 'Maxhah k WiNO or Watdefends as a magazlnist his right and duty to disouss
AiiAB ManOrriot.
mencement, by Hon. Win. Whiling of Boston, )litios, very mnch os the ministers usod to do in tbe Irish cr American politics. The main points of
times. His story of “ Ups and Doiraa ” con conflict between the hi.storinn and the prencbir
has been printed at the request of the friends onsas
rOB PBEaiDENT.
tinues ; Mrs. Greenough begins one of her weird narraare liistorical. Mr. Froude asserts, tliat the
tives,
which
is to run through several numbers, and has
of the institution. It received.marked approval
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
a beautiful snake-woman in it. Mr. Martineau’s article bull of Pope Adrian IV. give Ireland to Henry
Of lllinoifi.
at tbe tin\p of its delivery, and is|probably one is a powerful and beautiful assertion of oonBcienco, 11. Father Burke rejoins that the bull of Pope
There is a scusiblo article by a working-man on tho
FOB VICK rKESIDEirr,
of tlie most valuable Orations ever presented working-men's troubles; an entertaining selection of Adrian, the one English Pope, was no bull al
ajpologics from the “ Qcsta Romanorinm ;a sprightly all, but a “ thumping English lie.’’ Mr. Froude
HENRY WILSON,
hereon u similar occasion. We presume it may little
sketcli about dress, entitled “ Lou's Balloon ; ” a then contents-hirnself by saying that a subse
Of M«s^ticba»ett0.
letter from Virginia about tho Negro Vote ; a curious
be had ul the bookstores.
account of Qcn. Howard's Indian treaties; and an un quent Papal document assumes tlie existence
usual number of notioes of New Books. Altogether it of such a bull, and tliat “ if tbe bull of Pope
PRESIDENT GRANrS PRINCIPLESRev, Mr. Hazlewood, of Bangor, and is a strong and readable number.
Address, Geo. A. Coolidge, Business Agent, 143 Wash Adrian was a thumping English lie, it was a
**! wonld ium up the policy of the ndmlniatralion to be
Rev. Mr. Burrage, of this village, will exchange ington
St., Room 1, Boston. Care of Roberta Brothers, thumping Norman lie, which must be very dis
B thoroDih eDforcemont of every lew; a faithful colleoPaoUshers. Price $4 a year.
. __
pulpits next Sabbath.
lion'of Ae tax prowided for; economy in the diebiiraeagreeable for Father Burke, ns tbe Burkes are
ment of the aame, and a prompt payment of the debt of
of tbe bo. t Norman blood ia Ireland.” Further
the nation; a rednction of taxes aa rapidly as the re[For tho Mail.]
Rev. Dr. B. F. Shaw has received a call
than this the contestanis have not progressed,
qnirements of the country will admit; reduction of tax
HOW RICE IS RAISED.
ation and tariff to be so arranged as to afford tha greatest
but they have succeeded in making their contro
The Uobsb Distehi’ER, which originated from the Baptist Church in Belfast, but be will
relief to the grealestnumber; honest and fairdealiiiKS witli
The best rice plantations nre on tbe Savan versy interesting to many, by their well known
ail other people, to the end tliat war, with all itebliglit- in Canada, is spreading over the country with not leave his present field of labor in Dexter,
nah River, on the S. C. side, where the tide individual ability, and because of the signifiing consequences, may be avoided, withont snrroiulerliig
any right or obligation due to the United States; a reform fearful rapidity, occasioning great inconven there being every inducemetit, in the relation from tlie ocean backs up the Iresh water, so as canco it has to Americans on account ol the
In Ae treatment of the Indians, and the whole civil ser
to overflow the extensive meadows along tbe subject presented. Tti* theory_of the first lec
vice of the country; and, filially, in securing a pure, an- ience and distress. Ten thousand horses are of pastor and people, for him to remain.
trammelled ballot, where every man entitled to cast a sick in New York, and seven-uighths of the
river for many miles, and varying from one to ture of (he historian was that Irishmen were
vote may do so just once at each election, without fear of
The experiment of enforcing the Sunday law three or four in -width. At low tide the water not fit to be free, and in bis second, be tells of
moiestation or proscription on account of his political Boston Horses are affected, in consequence of
faith, nativity or color.
U. S Ghant.”
on
tho liquor shops has been tried in Chicago drains off. A location is selected, a dike or barbarity and bloodshed to prove the correct
which, tho streets are wonderfully quiet in the
with
the best results; and some people aie sim dam made along the banks of the river, and ness of tbe assumption. Fatiier Burke admitted
absence of horse cars, stages and carriages of
around the entire lot so as to keep the water tbe tale of misery and misfortune, U|lt attri
Tebbiblb Railroad Accident.—Tho
ple enough to inquire, if prohibition works well out at high tide, and ditches cut across tbe lot
all
kinds.
So
far
however,
the
large
majority,
butes Ireland's wretchedness to the English
event of the week, thus far, is another of those
one day in the week, why it would not produce runnning from the river back ; also other ditch misrule. Both sides of the question, it is safe to
of
thoso
attacked
recover.
The
disease
has
ap
fearful railroad accidents that carry terror
es at right angles. At the ends of the ditches, say, will probably never be again so ably prepeared at cer^in points in Maine, and horses good effects upon the other six days.
wherever their details are read. The regular
in the dam cn tbe river bank are bulkheads seiiledt to Araerican.s, nod for tfiis reason a can
are reported sick in Portlaud, Bangor and
The weather ia delightful and it is good to and gates, through which tho water can be let did bearing and careful examination of tbe con
Fallman train between Bangor and Boston,
Augusta.________________________
be
alive and in health, able to walk abroad and in at flood tide and drawn off at ebb, or can he flicting opinions ol the eminent orators will be
which passes Waterville soon alter 9 o’clock in
enjoy
the balmy air and the beauty of autumn. shut on or off for any length of time. Then at very generally vouchsafed in encouragement
The Grand Division S. of T. held its an
tlie evening, had reached Scabrook, between
a high or spring tide, the water is let on, the of their continuance and tbe better acqiiaiutance
Portsmouth and Newburyport, on the Eastern nual session in Portland this week, with a light
Master Geo. Patterson, Winslow, sends us a gates closed and fa.stened, so as to retain the wa willi this subject sure to follow so inleresliog
road, between 3 and 4 o’clock on Tuesday attendance. The Report of Jo.shua Nyo, Grand box of the finest Nodhead apples wo ever saw. ter, and the grasses, weeds, bushes, trees &c., nre and instructive a discussion in this country of
morning, when it ran into the local freight train Worthy Putriarcb, reviewed the temperance This id not ilie first favor we have hud of drowned and killed out. Thun at low tide, the fi-iie speech and unbiassed opinion.—[Boston
gates nre opened, the water flows out, and the Nows.
___________
that bad switched off to allow it to pass. It is work of the year and warmly commend the George. We don’t forget our debts—some gates again closed to keep the water out until
A
WRITER
in
the
Adaoca'a
and Guardian
supposed the switchman failed to restore the sheriffs of Cumberland and Androscoggin coun times.
the lot is dry and the rubbish burned or cleared
off. Then the land is ploughed. In Feb. or comes very near the truth of the matter, wu
switch after the train passed in. The passen ties for their activity in enforcing the law. The
Gentle Annie won tho third prem. in the March the seed is put in in drills ; then the
think, concerning tlie use of candy by children :
ger train was a heavy one, with" two Piillman Grand Scribe presented the following facts :—
sweepstake race at Lewiston last Week.
gates are opened and water enough let on to
“Sugar is good, is it ? >So“salt is good.”
Divisions now in the State, 2G; number that
cars, and was going at full speed. It was not
wet the ground and sprout tbe rice. So it stands
accustomed to slop at this station. The en have reported this quarter, 16 ; admitted, 104;
The slaters are at work upon the spire of until the young plains are'a few inches high. And yet you might as well give salt freely and
at all times, as sugar. It would do less harm.
reinstated, 6; withdrawn, 41; suspended, 41;
the Catholic church.
gineer aaw the danger in season to reverse the
Then the water is drawn off and kept off for a It is nut the sugar in itself; that, taken (not to
expelled for violating pledge, 19 ; expelled for
timo to allow the hoe to be used between the
engine, giro alarm and leap off; the fireman re other causes, l2; whole number of members,
Tbe premiums awarded at the jitate Agri- drills. Then the wate(,is let on again so as to excess) with the food, is good and wliolesoine.
It is the excess and tlie irregularity. Children
maining at bis place. Both were onburjU
I,610 ; died, 13 ; per capita tax, 5 ; receipts, CDltural Exhibition in Bangor are to be paid in
almost cover tbe young plants which (hen grow have candy at all times and seasons, early and
From various sources we give such details $80.50 ; expenses, $204.62 ; cash on hand in full, say the trustees.
very fast, and the water is' incroasod in depth late, spoiling the appetite for a meal, or taken
treasury of sub. divisions, $137.56; public
as are accessible.
about half as fast as the plant increases in when (hey have eaten enough, and .so overloadmeetings, $1,973.19. Eight Divisions liave
The jury, in the case of, Miss Furber vs. height, 80 that no weeds grow until the rice be
Nearly everybody on board the train was died out. There are now eiglitrtarge Divisions
mg and cloying tho stomach. We all know that
gins to head out. Then the water is drawn off candy often leaves a wretched taste in the mouth,
either drowsing or sound asleep when the crash in the State, each having over 100 members and Town pf Winslow, were unable to agree,
gradually, a little at each ebb tide, until all is
came. The shock was no sooner realizod than aggregating 1231. Receipts for the quarter
Inoeniods men need not puzzle their heads drawn off and the soil dries. During this last and that is because there is a wrolched taste in
all were pitched from their seats. In tho smok $87.45 ; expenditures $64.75.
the stomach. Tlie irregularity and the excess
ing car, visited but a few minutes before by ' The Grand Treasurer, Kimball made bis an over the subject of perpetual motion, under (he operation the straw strengthens and tlie grain are the great evils.
one gentleman, nearly every seat was occupied. nual report. It appears that the balance on impression that a lai-ge reward awaits tbe dis* ripens. Tbe crop is then ready to harvest.
All tills, provided the canijy be pure. But
The writer made bis observations in the days many kinds are impure. Flour is the moit in
This c.ir is now a ragged covering to the wreck hand at the commencement of the quarter was coverer, for no such reward has ever been of
of
slavery
;
the
mode
of
cultivation
probably
i-s
of the baggage car, which was telescoped with $210.45 : received during the quarter $177.85 ;
nocent adulteration, Then many of tbe color
fered by.government or individuals.
unchang^—harvesting and cleansing, possibly ing matters u.sed are poisonous, especially the
in. As the baggage cur came through several expended, $144.50 ; balance on hand, $243.80.
may be. Then the rice was cut with a sickle
wefe pushed oat upon the road-bed upon the
The suggestion of the G. W. P. that Grand
Gov. Perhak follows the President’s ezam-s or rice iiook, bound in small bundles, toted or greens. There are also “ drops ” which hiqje
heavier parts of their seats, for the sides of the and Subordinnie Divisions petition Congress to
paregoric, ». a., opium in them, and others which
oar wore rent open in many places as large as prohibit the msitufacture and importation of in pie and appoints our State Thanksgiving on the carted to the threshing grounds on the nearest contain brandy or rum, enough to have an effect
elevated land and then put into immense stacks, upon one not accustomed to btiinulants, enough
as a small house door, and pieces bf the floor toxicating liquors in the United Slates was 28th of November.
and then threshed from the straw and trans to awaken an iippoiite for more, in n weak frame.
ing with the seats were thereby tipped out. But adopted. The recommendation that the estab
Another theft oi importiint documentary ported in the bull to (be nearest market whore
the majority of the passengers in tho smoking lishing Slate, city and town agencies for the
More than thi.s, as if this were not enough—as
car ware not so fortunate. As soon ns the mo- sale of liquors be repealed, was adopted. The evidence agitiiiSt the Ring in New York City hulling and cleansing mills exist, then sold children are little animal.a, we do not want to
bulled and cleansed, and then shipped to all cultivate the animal in them. And yet the ap
raenlum ceased, those who-were in the uniiyured recommendation that the sale of cider be pro- ia reported.
parts of the U. S. and Europe.
Pullman cars (two car.') went to the rescue of 'hibited, was amended by adding the words “ as
peals are too often to the appetite.. “ Be good,
The trial of Mayor Hall, is progressing in
Rico in tho hull is sold by tbe bushel; when do this or that, and you shall have some candy.”
tboae whose screams told them that felloa^e- a beverage ” and then adopted. A resolution
cleansed, by the pound. Formerly wild rice
inga were suffering torture. It was tjuile dark, was adopted requesting the Governor to lake New York.
I do not say (hat candy invariably does harm.
not then four o’cl«^, and it was by the aid of
lands were cheap, but to clear up, put in culti But it does in many cases. It should be white,
the
action
contemplated
by
the
SherilT
law,
to
lights that the injur^ ones wer* seen. The
Boss Tweed, who hus been in hiding, has vation one or two hundred acres, and buy (he and pure, and taken atthefame timo with food,
secure the enforcement of the prohibitory law
lampa in the broken baggage and smoking cars in cOuiilies where'-not now enforced. A prop- recently surrendered himself to custody and is negro to do all the work, requirejl no small and not between otenlsi fmJ ■» yery moderate
amount of capital. But no iiivestraeiit paid quantity.
Slid upod the engine, and on the conductor's position to increase the per capita lax to ten now at liberty on bail.
__
bettor; average crop about seventy-five bushels
car of the freight train, were ail extinguished cents was defeated.
per
acre
with
about
$112.50
per
acre
or
more
The
decision
of the Emperor of Germany, in
hj the ooocassion, so that the ildditional terror
Cold Water Temple meets next Monday
It was voted to hold the semi-annual meet
ante-war prices, then tbe richest crop known.
fixing the Csmal de Huro as (he true boundary
of a eoollagralion to such a scene was not suf- ing on the fourth Wednesday in May, at Gar
evening at 7 1-4 o’clock. Mr. Nye ia engaged
line dividing Vancouver’s Island and Washing
ferod..
diner, and the annual session in October at Ban to be present.
Charles Yardley—whom we do not know— ton Territory, is eminently just and satisfying
The seona of the wreck ean bo best desoribed gor.
to America, however galling it may be to the
by the remark of one gentleman, who said :
Tlie following officers were chosen and in
The Kenricks nre making extensive pre writes us from Pittsburgh, Pa., that he has pride of our English cousins.. America gains
** ne two sleeping cars are all right, and they stalled :
parations for the winter campaign, with a nice lately cured himself of a bad cancer on tho ndso San Juan and some other islands. This was a
with the half of the partially injured passenger
M. L. Slovens, Portland, G. W. P.; R M.
by tho use of wild tea, drinking the tea and question which always tliroatoned the peace of
car directly in front stand on the main track, Mansur, August^ G. W. A.; John S. Kimball, stock of rleighs, latest styles, and high finish.
applying-^io j;jpunds as a poultice. Two oth the two couiitrius^iind the two nations ought to
wWle for X space of fifty feet on the siding are Bangor, Grand Spribe; James Nash, Gardi
A Literabt Emtbrtainuent Society has ers have also been cured at his suggestion. He thank tlie Empur^?l’cr settling it.
piled the wr^ of first an engine, two freight
, .
ner, Grand Treasurer; B. F. Tallman, Rich
cars tone the conductor's and tho other an ale mond, Grand Cbwluin; John C. Campbell, been formed at North Vassalboro’.
says wild tea grows over tho country generally
General Jubal Early, wIio is an earnest
car,) * tender, baggage and mail, and smoking Pembroke, Grand Conductor.
ViRE
Milford.—The large steam mill on high lands.
Greeley man, delivered ati udilress a few months
cars and port of the only passenger car of the
The following delegates were elected to the of Dillingham & Wing, at Milford, was burned
since before the young students of Washington
Baatern road."
National Division:
The Gardiner Home Journal is bad and Loo University, in which ho said , ■“ To you,
This gives one an idea of the terrible mats
P. G. W. P.’s—Joshua Nye, Neal Dow, on Tuesday Evening. Loss about $15,000 with
of broken, sand-ooverod car work among which Sidney Perharo, J. B. Thorndike, E. W. Jack- an insurance of $5000. Cause of fire unknown, enough when it comes to us regularly, but my comrades, survivors of that noble army of
when we see it.only every other week, as has wbicli 1 liavu spoken, followers of Luo and Jackwen buried or imprisoned at least twenty-four son, John S. Kimball, D. B. Randall, Z. P.
son, I dosire to sny a few parting words. I
OuR farmers have a moist time harvesting been true of late, it is doubly provoking.
persona, all of whom were undergoing pain.
Vose, B. F- Tallman, J. Nash, Henry Tallman,
trust it is not necessary for mo to urge you to
With railroad iron, they who wets alive and J. L. Brown. P. G. W. A.’s—A. J. Potter, their {loiatoes ibis year.
remain true to tho muq^ury of your venerhted
sDund of limb, took to the work of separating S. 0. Wood, F. Loring, L. T. Boothby, Belle
7
---------- A Match for purse and stakes, $800—two
Prof. E. W. Hall was -in Paris on the Sd mile beats, best three in five, to harness—has loaders, and tbe principles for which you fought
the baavy timbers from the main body of the A. Small, A. M. Jones. G. W. P.—M. L.
along with thorn.. If fbore bo any in all tho
debris-in order to extricate the injured.
Stevens. G- W. A.—R. M. Mansur. P. G. of ibis moath, where he msiled us a copy of been made liotween C. B. Milliken's horse, land who have proved ronogades to their com
The names of the killed and wounded are as W. S.—H. K. Morrill.____________
OalifitiaHCM ■ Meetenger of that date, lie has Dave, of Portland, Drs. Tewksbury and Gor rades and our holy cause, let' them go ou( from
follows
probably reached bis destination in Germany don’s Mumra, of Portland, and H. G Burleigh’s amoog'Us with the brand of Qain upon them.” ,
The
Boston
Traveller
is
one
of
the
very
Capt. Richard Norton of Gardiner, Me., was
before tills.
MIedioal Hdubuos.—The cunning of
mare, Gentle Annie, of Fairfluld, to be trotted
killed outright, lie was found 'with bis head best of tbe New England dailies. It is pecu
crushed andlife extinct. A largo sum of money liarly adapted to tl^e Kennebec, as it posts the
The Portland Transcript has an ener next Wednesday, at Forest City Park in -Port quacks is marvellous. Their game is to play on
human ignorance and credulity. They not only
and a gold watch was found on his person.
evening news to the latest minute, and delivers getic protest against the wicked waste in tbe land.
sell a multitude of ^iaona as specifies for dis
William L. Palmer, moil agent, was taken it by tlie Pullman train in season fur those wlio
outward decoration of railroad cars.
$s$* Tbe alarm of fire this afternoon was at eases, but they make merchandise by sophisti
to his home in Salem, where he soon died.
Ur. Walker of Salem, died of bis iiyuries the want to read it before they take ibeir coffee*
Thk Teacu)crs’ Institittk in . Somerset tbe house of C. R. McFadden, Esq., Center cating air, water, and food ; and in pretending
to make Hygienic agencies more Hygienic, u
Tbe Traveller helps us to begin the day with County lias been in session this week with a
St. It took in thb attic from burning chimney. though God and nature bad blundered. Some
LeriT. Sanborn of Rye, mail agent, was a closer posting of news and business than any
large attendance. Next week, one is to bo held It vriw extinguished without the engines, though speculators in this line are advertising “ Com
b«41f uuivtxl. and it is thought must have a otker Boston daily known to os.
„
in Augusta, for Keanebeo County. See adver they were promptly on hand.
pound Oxygen," and an enterprising individual
iMMiimiafod:
has just introduced “ Yitogen " as an improve
Ur, A^w of Bangor, asoistant o^il agept, is
Tiik Univkrsalut
Stats Sabbath tisement. ^_____
Every one remembers the man who paid for ment on ordinary atmosphere. Beeqber says
igricHHly iijnred, and will probably dir.
SOHOOL CoNVENTiOM, wbieh met here lost
Mtt- Jaku Lowc, of our village, late sta shoeing his horse, at (he rate of a cent for the {tha Be^er wo mean) that, in any system of
Onirid F. Howard of Bangor, injured interweek,, passed resolutions of thanks to the Wbt tion agent on the Maine Central at Carmel, is first nail, two for tbe second, four for the third, pbilosoplgi^ it is always a mistake to leave God
nallr, but thought not seriously.
terville Society for (heir faoapitality, and to tho tmutferred to Gardiner.
and so on as long as bis money lasted i a nlbre out. And so in any plan of medication, it if a
, Qto. W. TwU of Rome not seriously.
wonderful example of tbe accumulation of this mistake to leave nature out. Nature has sur
Copt. James U. Blaisjell of Brunswick, choir for tbe excellent musio furaisbed. The
WnlttTe received copies of tbe Old Farmqr’i compound ratio is the following statement. A rounded us with an atmosphere very well adapt
Uaine, badly, but not dawroutly.
next session of tbs Convention will be held ia
AlimiRC for 1878, from Bailey & Noyes of vessel’s oapaoiiy is 25,000 tons, and a needle ed for breathing purposes. But nobody can
Earnest Holbrook of Jrartamouib, left foot
Aubnrn, next Se|(tember. .
badly jammed.
^prtJaiid, Loriiig, Short a Harmon, Portland weighs 1.200 of an ounce t drop one needle in sell it. It will not bring a penny a ton in tbe <
tbe first week, two.tbe second, fonr the third, market. Tbe sickest man alive would not bupr
Cmarlus Est^ Elliot, Maine, brakemnn bad
Grhtlb Annib look the seeond purse in • «■$ HrtVIHa Tilostoni'Bostoii, oitlier of which
add oontitmibg a VMr at this rate, do you think it at any price.' But ftbricate sometbina simi
ly out and bruised.
? You will, mod 29,819 lar and give it a taking titlqi and, prMtq 1 it
Thtwnsif B. 43amm<N^ baggage mailer, bmlMd sweepstake* r«oe for $250, at Forest Pukr inu nro Mii^ to Mpply ibn tmdo with this you will fill the
Puttiaiid, on Mobdny.
"
eV*;-—fliclrti’oeof ngalttw^’’'
br.i uy *
others (takintQliii’noeaat of
•ot aevare.

ttJulmiille Hiiiil.

' ..a I

A. B. Houdlctt, Boston, fractured clavicle
and sliglit internal injuries.
Elisha Sepcrill, Somerville, New Brunswick,
right liF.nd badly jammed.
Horatio Hull, Brunswick, Maine, slightly
injured.
A. M. Curtis, Bowdoinham, Maine, fractures
of right leg and slight interniil injuries.
George Hayward, Baring, Maine, was taken
to the Merriman House, Newburyport, with
injury of spine, and died on Wednesday. He
was 21 years old.
Wm. H. Fairbanks of Winlhrop Maine, had
his left tliigh brokcii, leceived two severe cuts
on tile head ; he may recover.
One person, name not received, had liis
head so badly crushed it was hardly possible ho
could survive. He, with others was taken to
Newburyport.
In the baggage and mail car (here were but
very few ; there seldom are on this early morn
ing train. All tho employes tliero belonging
were at tlieii posts.
The Pullman car on the rear of the train
which reached Bo.ston at a quartef past eleven,
contained a number of the injured, and present
ed a sad scene as tho occupants with bandaged
beads, arras and logs, filled the berths. The
body of Cupt. Norton of Gardiner, was left at
Seabrook, and one of the injured passengers
slated tliul ho was killed in his lap.
About 1.5 are reported injured in all, but no
one in the Pullman cur; indeed, nearly all the
injured were in the smoking car, into which the
baggage car was telescoped. Nobody injured
in tho friiiglit train.
A jury of inquest was promptly organized at
Portsmouth, before whom Charles F. Dow, tho
brakemun and switchman, adhered to his state
ment that he left the switch right but not locked,
in spite of the most searching cross-examina
tion. Conductor J. B. Smith, of Chelsea, of
tho same train, also stood near wutehiag Dow
and is confident that Dow is< correct. Lindal
Bartlett, another brakemnn, heard the Pullman
whistle and jumped from'the freight train sa
loon and swung his lantern toward tho Express,
but too lute. [Why did ho do this, if he thought
all was right ?]

«rE. W. McFadden, Esq., one of the busy
OUA XABIiE.
lawyers of Fairfield, advertisiM for a volume
of “ Pope," which somebody has borrowod and BoARDiKo soHooi Dats.—By Fieulc A/outtaahA afjthor pf ** IVo Lirca in Ond ” and “ That
forgotten to return. Probably tho borrower
QoOd Old Timo; or. Oar Fresh and Salt Tators.’*
With ilhiBtratibns by F. O. 0. Darloy and Thomal'
thought Mr. M. could finish his literary labors
Nast. In one volumo 16 mo. Hurd and Houghton,
NewXork. TheKiyenideProsa, Oambridgo. Price
in translating " Horace,’’ upon which ho is
tl.GO.
This
iB A nioo wholesome book for boys by one who
known to be engaged.
~

g

A Rochester, N. Y., special says that the'
Canadian horse epidemic, now raging there
with great force, is a form of influenza. It isclassed by Veterinary authorities under three'
heads, viz: catarrhal, rheumio and the gartioerysipelatic forms. Tho disease is of a catarrhal
character. Its first noticeable symptoms being
a flow of tears from tho eyes, a watery discharge
from tho nose, a general languor followed by a
cough. There has been great devastation there
and in Buffalo owing to improper treatment and
an imperfect knowledge of the disease. The
disease is on the increase. Th^e are but few
horses that are not affected. The Street Rail
way Company has suspended, every horse
owned by them being sick. Livery stables and
express companies have suspended operations
also. Tbe streets are almost destitute of horses.
Not a farmer’s team is to be seen.
The Chicago Tribune, describing the down
hill grade on which the managers of the Ver
mont Central Raiirdad have been running, re
marks that it is said that everybody, however
honest, cheats, if he can, iif buying and selling’
a horse. The same thing might generally be
said, of dealing in railroads, although there are
some exceptions. The immense power, a rail
road corporation wields, aqd the vast opportunities for self aggrihdizemeut it offers, seem to’
be too much for average virtue. A man who,
as trustee fur a widow or an orphan, would
guard their interests as his own, is too apt to'
lose all sense of responsibility when, as a rail-'
road manager, he is the trustee of the property,
of many widows and orphans.
Somerset Railroad—W. C. Pitman,Esq., of this city has taken tho contract to lay'
the track on the Somerset Railroad, which is '
already graded, from West Waterville to Norridgewock, and will commence work this weekwith a large force of workmen. Tbe raib wilF
be furnished from the Portland Rolling Mills at^the rate of 45 tons per week, and Mr. Pitman '
intends finishing tbe job “ before snow flies ”
though it is possible that tbe ballasting will not
be completed until nextspring.—[Bangor Whig.-*
At the Wisconsin Fair, says a writer in the'
Chicago Journal, “ one of the mtMt. laughterprovoking of tho many ‘ patents’ exhibited was
a bedstead with a partition extending from the'
headboai'd about half way down the bed. Thu'
inventor claims that the object of this invention
is to prevent bud-fellows Irom inhuling eaeli
other’s breath. Doubtless, in some cases thu'
dividing line would bo very desirable; Many
were tlie jokes perpsitrated cn tbe ‘ patent di
vorce court,’ ns the new invention was called,
and as all the mnrried folks took a wide latb
tude in discussing the merits of tlie new ar
rangement, very many sharp hits and' dubious
puns were made at (he expense of (he invention,
and at each other as well.”
The news from Japan is confirmatory of ths
reports of a change of feeling toward foreigaers
on the part of (lie governmout. Tbe authorities
have given warning that foreigners outside of
tlie foreign settlements must retuvivat once,and
natives are forbidden to lease premises to them.
This indicates a purpose to grrfnt no privileges
not Conceded by treaties, and possibly liberties
taken by foreigaers may have justified this.
At the recent session of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers resolutions were adopted
favoring the abolilioa of all Sunday trains, and
a committee was appointed to confer with ra’l
road officials throughout the country on the
subject. A clause to be inserted in the act of
incorporation providing for (he expulsion pf any
engineer addicted to intoxicating liquors, wm
adopted.
Gen. Grant's horses and stables have been
frequent topics of comment in the democralie
and liberal organs during the Inst three or four
months. In a casual conversation on the point
a few days ago, the General himself romnrked,
“ I'lie New York World declared that I had
seventy thousand dollars'(worth of horses at
Long Branch ; that I bad seven horses, every
one of which was worth ten thousand dollafi,
and could trot a mile «n three minutes. Now
so far is that from be iiig true, that if I wanted
threo.thousiind dollars, 1 would, I think, find it '
difficult to obtain that amount for them upon a
short notice, and only one of them can travel a
mile in less than five minutes. She raiglil
possibly do it in lour, but 1 have never tried"
The recent eleciloDB in France are favorable
to the radicals, and indicate that M. Gambetta,.
rather than the Bourbon, will succeed Tbien
as the ruler of France. lie has ambition and
energy, an d his course during tbe war will give
him the support of thosq who favor desperate
measures and desperate men.
. A suBSOBiBElt renewing bis subscription to
the Religious Telescope, casually remarks
“ The tobacco cop ia large.in Our region. Ai
soon aa it is out ol the way, so (bat the people
can attend meetings, we expect to give ourtisie
to the Lord.” This good Christian and hil
neighbprs, who- believe In Seeking fi»t l|^e Ubacco crops and its profits, and iffier that tbe
kingplom of GuJ, differ from a great many oth
ers only in tbe frank confession qf their faithGraham Bread.—' Keep it before tbe peo
ple,’ and on riio (able, till dyspeptics are no
more. One quart of new milk, half a cup of
new yeast, and half a cup of molasses, or one
pint of bread sponge with milk and molaeeevStir in Graham meal until stiff; let rise, and
bake tbrqq,quarters of an hour; never mould so
for fine fibur bread. When the meal is coareOp,
aa is best for pudding, stirring in a cup of eb'erle
or fine flour, will make it less harsh.
*
When we put on Christ, it is not sickololli’
wo put ' on, nor is it the spirit of heaviujsea we
enter into ; but a wedding garment liaaclotM
us, a garment of praise has arrayed our opin'*
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Hts agency repreeenta «oms of the best Firs and Uf*
Insurance Oompaniua in the world, snob as,

Liverpool ^ London ^ Qlobt ln$»
North Britiih ^ Aftreotuile /m. Co. .
Home, New Fori.
Pkmnix Fira Ini. ■ €b., of Hanford. '
SpringHald Fire ^ If.Ine.Oo.,
Agricultural Jnt. Qo,, of Watertown.
Union Ina. Co., Bangor.
National Ina, Oo., of Btfdgor.
Sag State l^t. Oo., of Woreetlar.
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WatcrtfilU iKaU....®tt. 29, 1872.
Tho Bath times snya there is a rumor tlint tho j
Spragae® of Rbodo Island, #Yho faavo fomiBhed ^d ato i
Btill Inmislung Angusta with mill® and faotoriM, are |
going to bnUd in Hath, and have been negotiating
As IsDuriinDKirT Familt Newspaper, Devoted with a view to the piirohaRe of land.
TO xn* Support op Th« UhioSc
MoUio SuUiyan, a noted conrtcflan of Portsmouth,
Ohio, died tho otW day, aftd on one of tho i»aiiw of
Published on Friday by
~ln8B in tho room aho occupied baa appeared a well dcined picture of the woman. They call it a phantom
^acxx.A.2.A: acWiNca-,
photograph.
V4Uof« ftDd rroprietort.
FcBBondon Cokord, of Fairfield, haa ^Id Ws three
Ai PktnU Block..,,. ... Uain-Slreet. WoiervitU.
ycorR old Knox ooltto partieain Watcrvilli for $500, and
BEE’t R. WISO.
■ra.MAEEAit.
put tho money into a one year old Knox colt.

Hardware, Stowes^ dkv

Wat^tvill© Miaii.

EltEOLs <i6vil« flYE CRETS.
fry No paper dlsdontinued unlil all arrearages
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
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FAC#. PUK, PAWOV ANP PHYSIC.
A man came Into » jjjjntlng office to beg a paper, ‘_^etatiee,’ he said, ‘ wo like to read the newspapers very
^1.
-------»_t.l-----—«
muohl 0but our
neighbors
are*««
toom*l...er
stingy♦/»totf^kQ
takeODO.’^
one.’
a man ininas
thinks luatnou.iov
thatnobodv eomo
cares for uiui,-..u
him, and
When aman
that he is alone in a cold and selBsIi world, ho would do
well to ask himself what he has done to make anybody
care for and love him, and to warm the world with faith
and generoaity. Generally those who complain the most
have done the least.
The New York World, commenting on an advertise
ment for a lost dog, in which he Is described ns A. 1, says
this is a mistake, for the dog must have been K. 9. We
cannot credit this, for we ourselves have seen the dog B.
There may bo X 10 U 8—ing circumstances, how
ever.
A oonoaitad man, wbo had built a small house in a scqueste^ part of his grounds for private study, showed
it to a friend; remarking, “ Here I sit rending from morn
ing till night, Mid nobody a bit the witer."

Tub oiRcerg of Vassalboro’ Masonic Lodge
recently inslallcd are: Peter Williams, W. M. :
B. J. RackiifF, 8. W. 5 Geo. Jepaon, J. W. t JHamons, Treasurer; Chariog Nowell, Secreta
ry ; Thomas Williams, S. D.; E. N. Prieaf, J.
U, The regular meetings of the lodge are
Tuesday evening on or before the full moon
with epecial meetings semi-monthly t also on
Tuesday evening.
A mysterious Are, which twice in one day
came near burning up a house in Guilfrrd,
Conn., was finally traced to some tin pans, from
which the son had refracted with sufficient in
tensity to start a blaze «3 a focus some distance
off. Some months ago we recorded a case
of incendiarism by means of burning-glasses
brought to bear upon the building “just for
fqn.” But who'ever suspected that arson lurked
within an innocent-looking milk-pan? The
iRiige of absolute security is narrowing.
•The actual result of the West Virginia elec
tion has been rathqr lost sight of in the excite
ment of later and more important contests.
Gofr. Jacob has just issued a' proclamktlon' de
claring that the revised constitution, was adopt
ed, but the clause separately submitted, exclud
ing colored men from'office, was rejected; l^lie
attempt at political retrogression was thus hap
pily defeated.
.
Newspapek Changes —Mr. Cobb retires
from the poailion of associate editor of llie Port
land Advertiser, and will be succeeded by
Giles O. Bailey formerly of the Gardiner Re
porter.
Mr. Moody has purchased Mr. Emery’s in
terest in the Skowhegan Reporter 10 parties
not yet announced.

CAaTOtttt-slsa eclontiao vegetable preparations a per
fect eubttitnte for, and more effective than Castor Oil,
and ie pleasant to take. It cleanses the system in a most
remarkable mknneri does not distrese or gripe, but oper
ates when all other remedies have failed. It is certain to
supersede Fills/ CastAr Oil, Nurootio Syru|*. and all oth
er purgative and exciting medicines. The Cistorln conIslna ■ neither Blinerals, Morphine nor Alcohol. By its
emollient; eoothhig effect, it aeeimllates the food and pro
duces natural sleep partloularly adapting it to crying and
teething children. It cares Stomach Ache, Wind Colic,
Conetlpstlon, Flatulency, Croup, and kills Worms. Make
vdlir Druggist send for it; lie will always keep it, as ev
ery family ronst have it. It costs but thirty-five cents a
bottle.
S. T. Pollen, Esq., the editor of the Press, delivered a
ieoture in Gorham Wednesday evaning on womaii'u suf
frage.
Of 168 deaths in Boston hist week 28 were from small
pox, an increase of six by the latter disease over the preTioue week.
The Ihll returns of the Pennsylvania election give Hartranft a migority of 86,737 in a total vote of over 6BB,000.
This ie the la^t raiyorily ever oast for a popular can
didate in llio State since the war. The rasiority for Gen
eral Grgnt in 1868 was but 28,898. Tlie three Republicsii Congressmen at Inrga were elected by majorities
ranging Irom 48,999 to 47,912.

Prgf E8BOR Agassiz, when in California,
went out fishing in the neighboihood of San
Francisco. He rather astonished tho natives
by Ilia raeihods. He exploded torpedoes under
water and then pickqd up the victims. He
caught about a thousand fish in a short time,
and among them were specimens of all kinds
that existed there, or rather that had existed
there.

The written judgment in the Sa 1 Juan case
has already been given by llie jurists to whom
the question was submitted. It only wants the
signature of the Emperor. It decides in favor
of the United Slates, and of making the Canal
de Haro tho boundary. The cause of the delay
in communicating judgment is that an English
diplomatic intrigue is now on foot, the object of
which is to so modify the Emperor's judgment
as to cause the arbitration to become a failure.
Mr. C. T. Somes of Gardiner, who recent ly
kept a saloon in that city, attempted to take his
life on Saturday afternoon last. He took a dose
of laudanum and wSnt to bed, and waa found in
an unconscious condition. A physician was
called and a stomach pump applied, when the
patient was relieved and the summary journey
to the undiscovered country postponed for ibe
present. Report says that Mr. Somes remarked
ibat be didn't intend to give it up so, but would
take to the water next time.

Jndge Humphrey, Saturday, in Waahlngton, overmiod 3»e motion for a now trial of Barney Wood, con
noted on the charge of murdering of Samnel Choeaoman of thia State last anmmer, and aentonood him to
be hnng the 27th.
A few dasra tlnoo Gertie, daughter of Cyras Haskell of
Esrrieon, abmt six yeai* of age, cUrobed upon a lienvy
cart-body which had just been taken from the axle, and
leaned slightly against the barn, when it tipped forward
and came to the ground, crushing her beneath It. She
was eappoied to be fataRy injured at first but will prob
ably recover.
The Grand Jury, after bearing all the circumstancea
connected with the Murson tragedy that recently hap
pened Ih Plttaton. rolhsed nnanimonsly to find a bifi
against yonng Maraon, and he was accordingly discharged
on Friday.
The Ohio Republicans elected 14 of the 20 Congress
men at the recent Mection ill that State,and counting the
vote for Compesemen, their migority was 20,090. The
vote was the largest ever oast in the State.

N-OTIOES.

’■-A-'ver’s

FOB BE8TORXNG

Fiij:a>wii’ Compound Svbup of Hu’ophobphites will
speedily and oertainly aneat the depieeaing infinences
of dieease upon the norvoa and mnsolea. It reatorea the
appetite and indnoee a diepoeition to take on healthy
fieah. It oausaa the formation of living blood, stpongthenlng the action of both Heart ahd Lunga. It snatoiM
theentem under trying eironmetanoee, and oansea the
healthy development of aU the organa necessary to onr
existence.
A Direotor of the Maine Central say# there is no truth
in the report that Boston parties hsvo bought the stock
^ that road. Only about one tenth is owned.by Boston
parties and they oonld not buy the remaining nine tenths
if they desired.
'
Mr. Geo. Coolbroth, ex-prlvato in company A, fifth
Maine volnnteers, hat relinquished his penelon. He gives
the following reason for his sadrifloei " I am a fimi be
liever in the immediate return of our Savior to earth; 1
have felt condemned for some time for taking this mon
ey, It being the prioe of Wood; therefore you will please
tnus my name
the pension list.
DONT HAWK, HAWK, SPIT, BPIT, BLOW, BLOW,
yb^y with--yonf
Catarrh—
and, its offented diagnap eveiyboi-.,---------------------Siva od«», when Dr. Sage's Catarrh Bemody will apeedily destroy all odor, anrest the dlsobarge, and cure ^ou,

«»

rli
th.

"Vigor,
HAIR.

ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
Advnnoing veHr®, sickness
etre, di8«prointinrnt,and be
rpiMtary predieposltlon, *1
turn the hair graj: ('itber o
them di eposes It to fall off prel
maturely, and either effect U
unsightly and anpleastnt lo
behold- Da. Atsr'soottBum*
mate skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities,
wbieh has won gratitude for
him fkom multitudes of women
and men. Uls ilaia Viooi
semetimes reprodoees lost
hair; and always ceatoret to
fbded and gray hair Its natural
_ _
color, with thegloBS and fresh*
ness of youth. The comparatively lew bald and gray heads,
that we DOW see.ere those who hove not yet diseovered the
▼I Hues of At»*s Haia ViGoa for renewing the b»tr. The
fresh and youthful half we see oo older heads Is often tba
product of bis art if you aie disfigured, or made otd.auMere
and ugly, by gray hair,restore Its youthful color, and with it
your featmes to their original softness and sgteeable ex
pression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, U has no
uper lor.
PRBPARKD BY
nil J. C. ATEE St CO., Lowell, Itan.,.

A lady asked her gurdener why thtf weeds always out/
grew and covered up the flowers. “ Madam," answered
ns, “ the soil ie mother of the weeds, bat only stop-raoth-'
er of the flowers.’’
A lady recently asked a distinguished member of tho
French Academy of Science, * What is the use of being
an Bcademician, if you can’t tell what comets are made
af? * to which the learned roan replied, * Madame, that I
may be allowed to lay I don’t know,'

dI

Hair

AND

Prac/ten^ and Jnafyficni Chsmist
ALL ROUND THB WOULD.

SOLD

IXL

&

U'XL"

Fireworks !

POK THE POLITICAL’ CAMPAIGN.

Olabs and IndlTlduals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Ben
Why is coal tho most contradictory articio known to
golas. fto.| fto., for processioni or uieet'ngr.
eommeroo?—because, when pqrohnsed. Instead of going
Torobes, Chinese Lanterns In every style, Flags,Transparto the buyer it goes to the cellar
ancles,he.,he ,for the Campaign.
The Alpine House at Gorham, N. H., was destroyed OXTTTBIk, KCariaB Ac
oo.
^ firs MoAdav. It oanght from a defect in the chimney.
52 cnAOSOY si'kBxr. boston,
Vsslue about tfi0,000.
M>i,t uxitiirAOTiinias or
^
Rapid Ooesumption m oftem the penalty of trifling
.xtarihsll’. Psunt lUinnlastlnt Gsiiaiealirk,
with a severe ooggh; hut no such a oataatrophe oan oc8«id tar Frio. List.
tpSml
ear if -Sale’s Bona/ of Horotumnd ami Tar fa taken hotore the diaorgauuiatdon of the lunge hiia oommenood.
^ike UnM - by the forMook and you are safe. Cnttendyer’s
toa'sT W AVenne. 'BoldbyaUdrnggiata.
Pike’s Toothache Drops ooro in 1 minute.
FOR PDBIFYING THE BLOOD.
A medicine that earee U a r ea
Each ward of PhUidMphia voted at the reoent election
public blessing. Aysx’s Aassa
(o Uoenee the eale of liquor.
SAKUiqi makes poslUve ear* of a
Abner Sterett oif Bnrhhain, brakemw on tho freight
series of romplalDts, wbiob are
— ft and too often
.always affilctiog
irsin between Wstafville and Bangor, nod hia foot bMfktal. It purUiesiheUoodspnrgy
ly mangled Tnes^y foronoon at Hermon Pond, by
as out the lurking humors Jo the
lamping off the train, a port of tho train passing over
system, whIobuBdemloe health
leg and foot. Henaa been eompoUed to submit to
and settle into troobleeone dia.
two amputations—the last one several inohes abovo the
orders. Eruptions oi the skin are
wUe joint. ,
,the appearance on the aurfWce of
humors that should he expelled
A® nnoeonpied bonse, ell and stable in Stetson vilfrom (he blood.
InuioM de,
*^ou tile North Newport road, were entirely derangemeot tare the determluatlon
^
ofthese same humors 10 some In■woyed by fire on Bond^ night. The house waa nearly
"ew, waalndUt byWnu F. Heraey. -An tinple inauranro t.tn«i nrmo, or ots.B., wnor. nollon th.j dewg. »ntFiavente possible loes to the owner. The fire waa the wtaow si.b»Unc. »I(«T dU—.t .nd d..ttOF.“-Airn’, SinMFAsiiv* «»p»>.*'“*nani0fifroji Iho Wood. Whnn fhw .r.
Work of an incendiary.
..... .
-------.-— ------- —, ruch
«0d«.ilwdl-»6"rslh«r
»n>6ac..dU.i)p«.r.
such w Ulo.r*
Ulo.vs5on
(^f th. Uv«,8tooia<Jh.Kldo.y., LunSJ.
“ -S
Ak Oiji'Dotoe.—'A. lady living in Westbrook who
KiupUv. DISSSBOS
Dlwssei of ih«8klD,H(.
lh«8klD,8t. Aoih(iuy’s
-Aolhou,', witt H<» or
Mehed to sell her farm waa visited b) two men who en- KrupUvo
£yL«lw.Pimples,Pustulo.,
Bdls, Tuiaor.,TsUir
ipslmi.Pimples,Pustulos,
Blotchis,
BoJIji
.
lieiied Her terms. One of them then said he waa in anil
Rh.um. BotW UomI, Rloawoim, Cloora and Soim.
’Wed of tosna rendy money and ahe odvaoeed him *56 RhrumiRlsm.KeuralgU, P.lo la *. Bones, Bid. .nd H«d,
^ iwo watohea. l%e man not turning up again ahe r.m.1. W«ki»as.8t.rlilty,Uocorih». .vtslng fnia Intn"Med her oaaa at tho police offioe and a JewoUer, on ex- Ml nlcrotlon snd nurln. ils.ais, Dtopsy, DyspsM., Rmsrf
ew^natioM, aald-tiie walehaa wan nrmtti abont tU.
atlOD, and Oenend D«MUly. W»h th.li deportor. health
staias.
'
■*
A twowtoiy bouse an Washington street in the saath
PRBPABBD BY
feet of Bath, owned by Beni. Jewejbb of Topeham and
eeroried byiwo ortiueafanullea,was deetroyedby fire
Dr. J. 0. AYEK & CO., Lowell. Wais.,
ly. Imte, AfUn.

Sarsaparilla,

at.

Lift

wijean station agmit at XendaU’a Hilb.
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P

I htna* 1“ WaWTHik, New
Otis forriq^ in
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TIIRKE YEARS '1 MAN-TRAP

ExtracMof Roots and herbs which almost Invariably cure
the following oomplalnts:
DYSPEPSIA,Heart Rum, Liver Complaint, and Loss of
Appetite cured by (akioga few bottles.
LASSITUDB, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation cured at
once.
ERUPTIONS, Pimples. Blotehee, and all Impurities of the
blood, bursting through the skin ot otherwise, cured by fol*
lowing the directions on the bottle.
KIDNEY, Bladder and Urinary Deranffement Invatlubly
cured. One bottle wlU convince the most skeptical.
WORMS expelled from tbesystem wUhnut theteestdlfllenlty. Patients suffering from this prevaientdleease witl see a
maiked otonge for the better In their eorditlon after taking
one bottle. Worm difficulties are more prevalent than la gen
erally supposed in the young, and they wilt find the Quaker
Biitera a sure remedy.
NERVOUS DIPFICULT1B8. Neoralgln, he., speedily
lieved.
RHEUMATISM. Bwri led Joints and all Serofola AfflletloDS
removed or greatly relieved by this Invaluable medicine.
BRONCITITIS, Catarrh, OodvuIsIods,and Hysterics cured
or much relieved.

I

T

F.MUIERS A.SI) M KORAN ICS,

PULLEY

Norll) b,.00nlboro’ JCiirs vii,

WHO WANTS EMPIOIMBW f

I

BLOCKS.

K

as wij^q

CHijjE

DIFFICULT BREATHTN'O, Pain In the LUngs, Bide and
Chest almost invariably eared by (akioga few bottles of thi
Quaker Bitters.
all DIFFICULT Female Derangementa. f Imost Invar!
bly caused by a violation o( the orgaulo laws I so prevalen Appi«K8.-~StAndArd, Dwnrf, Crab (S ‘ris,) And Natlvt.
ciiiuF FAicns t
riiFC iioiftcs t
to the American ladles yield risdily to this In at uable msdl
For ell maehliMis. sent by mel), poel psdd, carefully paeked
pgAUS.—Standard, Dwarf; also Natives, sultublo to lor 60 Oenlv per down, Nc^lee weiranled, end eachimged If
0® thaUueof (he UNION PAOOIO KAILHOAD. ttn*
cine—the Quaker Bittete.
•NH
,4Mril
auras
of
(be
beet
Varmisg
amt Nlaural Lumdt m
graft in the top.
not Mtleteotory. Ad trass ft A FIONAL tft'UhUl.li 4 (1 , BA
ALL IMPURITIES of the Blood and diseases Incident to
Amerka.
.
. .•
the same always cured by the Quaker Ritters .if taken aeoord- Cherries.—Standard, end Dwarf, Dake, Heart and TremoMl Ml., Beeiuu, Mqae.
3,0041,000 Asree tn Nebraska, In tbu Flafla YsVjMft ***
Morello, (Sorts).
ing to the direet^ns.
far sale.
THE AOED find in the Quaker Bitters Just the article they Plumb.—(Sorts).. .Gardeners- will And .in tho above
Hild Climate..
Fertile SoU,
named varltie® the fliiost selection of iHr^e, Most 8«fe, Useful end eat known Purg-Hve, can be tahsQ
stand In need of in their declining years. It quickens the
•irOraln gewingaud Steoli RaMuf «uU«ifa8au8 bf Mif Nk
heatUiy, trained and boariiig trees ever offered agreeably
bleed and cheers the mind, and paves the pastuge down the
(he
United
8Uine.
plane Inclined.
i
forxafo in Maine.
8
CniAVstiii FaNXtauru foworable (unM
rauvu
aonremient to market than ean be found eWewkeiw.
Grapes.—Concord, Adironduc, Rebecca, IfAriford, fsaoa.fsxji.es.
bella, Delaware, Crevoilug, Stdein No. 4, No.
Pros* IlMweMosida ii*e AHmI
e
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers IQ .Wedlclne.
16, Kumelnn, Draco Amber and Greenboase, No taste, no smell; AO plmsaoC that eblldreo ask fir
The best foesfleu fot *J»li>PWe—foMteiR euritlod (o m Dems•
No family without them. Contain no Cfmon OH. 0old^
(sbrts.)
•had
of
IftslAeies.
1
yonr Orugglft; ask for our beok or send 8c. staBip' for It to 86
(>#04 for (he^^naw Pyertptive .PefoFbfvtf-wMfo
Dr. II. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, Currants.—Rlnck Nnple®, Rfid and White Dutch, Red Wooster Bt.,H. Y.
pnliHsbed
In
Ehtfllsh
Oeioiao,
Bwedlsh
uud
Daufok'
and White Grape, Improved Red, Cherry.
free avarywheVe.
Providence, R. I.
Addres®!
0. F. Dfttn,
Goosbdbrkiks.—Smiths*, Downing's, Mountain nnd
4wl7
LandCum*rD.P.ft. N.d».70llA8A,im.
Uougltlon Seedlings.
Tho subaorlbersara Manufacturer’s AgenUlor A. W. Road'*
Sold at wholesale by
Raspberkiks. — Brinckle,® • Orange, Knevett's Glnni, celebrated A8TI1UA HKLIKF, the bart remedy for Aathma
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland;
Clark. Mamnioth Cluster, Seiicca, Gulden )et dhoovered. Instant relief guarantrd or purchase utoney
relunded The medicloo ts put .up In three elxce, which Be Dwrelvrd.bul for coughs, enhU, aore ihreal,
Thornless, Davidsons* Thprniws.
at retail by
retail for 26c., 60e and 81, Pereons remitting price will
Blackbbrkxes.—Lawton, Dorchester* KittAfiinny^
h ive Ihe medkdun sent free by mall or exprefis. A Iso mmples anJ bronchial diAcuktes. use only
I. H. lOW & Co., md i, H. Plaisted & Co.,
Stbawberrirs.- Wilson, Jucuiidn, NIennor, Col. Chen sent Irt-e to any wbo desim. MTHUIDUB, TULLEK ft 00.,
WATXftVlLL®.
fp6m5l
Borne, N. Y.
ey, Agriculturist, Green ProllRo.
tVorilileaa Imlioilont are on the market, but tbo
Also a variety of ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS
THPH* Sample Dotileof Adamson’s Rotanlo Ilalsnin. ricentifle prepaiailon or Uerbolic Acid P*r Luaf diMoaef Is
XVAXS
all Druggists Pleisant a»’d sn unfailing when cbauilcallyaCLmblne«l with other writ knnwu ramedles,
and PLANTS for garden or house, vie.: Mountain
remtdy for Asthma roughs, roids.Lung Compialots ait in thrsv faxLsrs, and all pwnles are caution*’J agnloet Wring
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
A9h (English and. Arr.eriCMii), Wigeiini, Syringa (Double
fte, John W.FeriUns ft Co. A,,*fs, I’ortlard, Me. Large any other.
and.Single), Honoysnckle, (soils), Ivy. (sorts), hnow*
bott’es^Wc
—
Ill nllruareef IrritalloDof mueouamumbfawollMiU VAP*
drop, BridaWwreath, Spiren, (sorts), etc.
17
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYBUP,
Lars should be freely uiHsd, (hilr elv«n»ing and hw
SCHENCK’S .SEAWEED TONIC,
tlK.Yrn \Vai«(wa.--Ag«att make more raooe^ at work trties
.Jambs A Vabmk.t & Son.
are astuiiLhing.
for us IhHD at anything eixe. Burino’.v light and per
SCHENCK’S HANDBAKE PILLS,
lie wrarttod, ii«v«r i.egleet a fQl(l,lt Is oaNly cured |8 Ha
manent. Pa. tleulart frra.
0. FTINBUN ft OO., fine Artincipient
Are the only raediolues *bat will euru Pulmonary Consump
sta'e, when it b'oomra ehronlethe edtt Is oxcord*
PublUlwrs.l’orHaad. Mafaetion.
ingty difoo’ilt, Die
Oaibulio Tablets a® a sperile.
Sometlmsi medlelDfa^bat wlUftopa oough will o’tea oe
JOHN Q KKLI.OUU, 18 I'lattfft,New Tofk,
ea-iion the death of the patlaDt. It looks up the liver, stops
(wl'k
roW Agewlfot
uty^rtdSMeg
1’“'*
the oIrenlatioD of the blood, hemorrhags follows, and, In raot |
ly^tar.
Prit'e 35 cents a bag.
nglish and RUTA BAGA XURNirS-sweot and
clogging the action of the very organs that caused the ooogb.
"Ilinn I,'r\lll>-,”ili varkrl... (iireaianItee. 4<*R
nice—will be furnished In any quantity by the*ub.Liver Complaint and dyspepsia arf (he causes of two thirds
W 0 III fj. w II. Il I .vts A Co., >llrs. 7« hesm., K.T. toll
of ths eases of oonsumptlOD. Many are now eompUIning
•criber. Pr!o« s reasonable. Orders left with Mr. J. P.
with dull pain in ihe side, the bowels Mometlmea costive and Caffrev will be proinptiv Attended to.
AGENTS WAN!ED FOB
sometlmee (oo Ioo<e, tonira# coated, pain In the shoulder
Winslow, Oct. 17.187‘3.—IT A. T. SHURTLEFF.
Prof. FOWLfiR’S GREAT WOBX
blade, feeling aomstlmes very resriess.and at other times
drowsy; the food that is taken lies heavily on tbu ttomach,
On yinnliooil, Wameiihno., ami Ihrir Mnl.nl
aooospanttid with Addlty and belching of wind. These
rrl.ilou.; Intve. II. Intw., I*u«**r, vtr.
tympioms usually origfnote from a disordered condition of
Bend ^ir speo m.n nsers .od olrculors, .Ith tafs...
the stomach or a torpid llv.ir. Psiaona so affected, If they
Addrei., NATIGNAI. PUlfi.lBII tlfO CU ,#hlu;;rjK
iwU
take one ot two heavy colds, and If,the eongfa In these cases
—AND—
’
AiriikTR W ANTlinf
^ lAe’lTliiwB 11
be taddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and siomaoh clog, and
remain torpid and Inaetive, and before the patient Is aware of
Ths New Sflbndidlt luofTaAvaD kDim» or
iaufti <0>oob3.
his ritaatlon.the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated,
and death is tie Inevitable result.
SobenoK'i Pulmoulo Syrup Is an expectorant which does
notoontaln any opium,nor anything ealoola(«d to cheek a
cough sudiieoly.
•
Juri out. If the most popniar book lo priut. 688 pages, tiatad
Sobenek’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves the food, mixes with ths Has just returned from Boston with a large and well
iapcr.unly S3.6U, eery wotth S88U. Folia qulek and foot.
gastilo juice of the stomach, digests easily nourishes the
selected stuck of
;
PaylugfWto eiAUa week. Termsuf thWaudour uev Nutts
sys-tem, and creates a healthy olrouiarion of the blood. When
sent
fne, hIvo, 810 Ageotv* Pocket I'omipinltm.
4wl6
the bowels are costive, sklu sellow, and (he patient Is of a Millinery. Bonnets, Hats, Bibbons, Feathers
Uftbbard Srov. Publifliere. 68 iVasiiiugton 81.1
bilious habit, Sohenck's.Vtaodrake rills are required
Flowers,
Jets.
&o.
These mediciiiee are prepared by Dr. J. H. fiOtlBNCK ft
ANTKD—Exptrleoced Book Agoofs aud OauvagtoT* lu
SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and Arch ats., PhlMelphia,
all purta of tho U. 8. to aril TIIK MKMOIB OF BOQBII
Penn ,and for sale by GEO. O.GOODAIN ft OO ^83 Hano I She has nil the LATEST STYLF.8 AND FASHIONS :
BKOOKK
TANKY, Chief Jusheoof (he Bnprrmetfourlil Iko
ver street, Bohton, and John-F. Henry, 8 College Place,New I in every department, and feels confident Hint witli the I
A IMNTN WANTRO lOft TBN
U 8. ••yNo book heretofoie pabi)abtd la thie aMul^.
large stuck wbicli she alirnys keeps on hand, amt tlie '
York, Wholesale Agents.
ifarowNpaiinoh
Ikhl upou tpt 4ki^sittntl<»toi| gmS Miillau
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Ui^i ry. JtlraWorkofWiNreoidl^y loteNMiiwI m per*
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CALL AND EXAIUINE.
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In Gardiner, lOtTi inst., Frank A. Small of Augusta, to
proeera of maonfocturo. we., In all ages. It ts a ootaplete
Miss Lavolia Gowell of Gardiner.
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Sept. 18, 1673.
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tHratljs.
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low price ot dOjifltand Is (beebfsp*i>( book aver *a>ld by
In Fairfield, OcL 18, Mr. John Woodman, aged 70 yn.
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foil to do wall whh (tils book. OoriaruiaateUboraL lYvgtvo
In Winaiow, Oot.
Nellie Lcmiae, infant obild of
onr axrnbi the exelttrivariglti of territory Onaut ouragsw’o
Ira £. and Oomelia B. wtoheU, aged aix month®..
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ragular pbyriciaaoi olftetauaatms vMh wovderful I
prlos, 960 wttnoovsr. Isoiieofths
We wantagentr for this book. Ud^closeoall tbemyftailes raaoUs.
most bsautlftU. Itarnt runalnv
of tho Deteemo rt)stein
It la a rpeord for ihe paM 3i) vraus
anti Flnsly flmihsd Ma*
of (bemoei akllUttl dctoetlvee cf tbleeobntry In wbieb the
t^nsa^iads.
Br. WBLI8* EXTHAOT oi lUBBBIBAa
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4. B. WOODMAN
away wHh muiiy oUoqtlon®, for Instance:
Uokm raHeewd'dlauce,
iMd'ni .n«, Hm Mdod *s«eMS. Ito»nw %y d*Wt.rAuyrseedskntThey ut® a MNNbAir needle; a MM uud
end 4®i;
WS PUBttni TUB BB8T
Respectfutly gives notice that he has removed to Ihe old
lous ftorerioo®,
proji
otu, vrodU'lo,
)o|rofD.lo» it o)da dlswnee, M.lehtfosiierarolUnr the thread.
EastaiM,
aifd wtil-KnovfU stand .on. Silver-Street, near Jewell's
aa,
Peioii®,
PoMulee, c.uk-r, I'IOipIm. •*;, R*.
TlM HtmtUa has a rocUng motlou, laateed ef (be
v
Livery Stables, where ha is ready to meet all orders for
Taka Jurob^ftpiQ^liMUtpurifiaadreawiufehe vMAto
•Ihliugi^as In old style laaohlues, hence, does not wear.
blood to bMphy aaiWu.
•lwM:BB(ril®h Laot . .
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invites his former ouMomer-, and tho puhlio generally,
Machine has lees worfcJaf parts
eoaatry ooodaoiwd by Dr Smith’s own baafo Itlslllustrafad W'Mknv.M.Uatitnd..
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The Foot Pleee {presger foot,) lams back, so Ibe
Have yws.WhnhnM. ^hn'fll5tr.lii«>* Tonualn
•very Chrleilao foaSy. ili Is ptintad lu double oolamue, U on#
doth la more easily taxeu from the maelitoa attarth®
large octavo volume Prise, 83 60.
THE NEW YOBK
work Ie done. If aeeldentaliy turned backwards, Ibe
d^yrof Chnnlo lilatr^sVf^lwi^muKttl InlsBiMlIan ot
V We weatageote fortliM worge la afleltlAf aad towwi ia
Uiread will not br^, or the needle get bent, as in
other machines.
(he country. We pav large oemmlwlone and flra exrlaslra
Toks II to oll.j Initatlon ami ooH ott tendusp to MtiiniTna AuxaiCAM BunoM Hot® and eomplata 8awr>
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Move WIN, nrealinMd nfibn Clerlnn nr OiMaph'ttr
with Govsr), Aps'ne ffodl. It It (he rieiiipsri aa wallas
SAFIC, BURR AND STEADFAST.
reOilpl of grrleo.
pan. 7 Von mast proeuf.In.tsnl r.lhl upM.ili. ItiSta to
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oxtt—<by a staapte meehanleal amngimintq never be17
Hartford, Ooan., Chf«agi>,1t., Olnelnnail, Ohio.
A Journal for all i'ruo Republicans, for all True
IbreaooompUabed,) maklug eUber the toou ariTcu or
.
" T® slitolfbei’ MIMM wsaoeds M Ml HfWe *
‘aomniiiouamox.’AsoecMiounmyrafiufras OvaxottYden
Liberals, and all True Democrats.
•xxMnio, uttBOtoKaina ov tna moax, aud workbm
nnatl/ II 1(16.14 5s fraqually Itksn lakotm tto ustsesln
SKiornrtn. aorruN uolm andarEUtTMOLae.lnaddiporfrot tosKb OT you aro oUlsrwiM la rnnl daiM. if mto
Ths New York Bvxxixa Post, sditsd by Wm- OuMsa Bryant
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As evMenoa of (he superlorilAof(be machine ihe re
oo VO
. Vote Aunt tar <he
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frIo.Oos VollsspsrtoliU. ReadforOInnluE
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ok parties nod po leies.
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Wse
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for Uoneity nnu Economv; for (heNonrlly of the glorious
results of Mmsaeipattou and Bofranehiaemeui won by (be
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—.. improvecBout,
.--------------%doas
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Over iraielng and Sewing Meohbw.**
It wlU support Grant aed W|laoa,baeauae It baUsves Ibat
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Nellie Grant baa arrived home.
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to BStk a day tepidly
Resp'rifnlty trforma th^pnbUe that be ha« bought thw Inter of alt pwrile* ?0 Ht,-el I'ortrwRs.
4ew York.
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and easlb iiiHil**. Write and see. r<ii(1ett)i rs free.
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Contine Business at (he OLD
Main Bt,
AlreneTlVBpieiTSFoeShfB’A
THTb W ffo'ftUMliOa 1“
;■------------under the same firm name of
1
Hr .ondtoc t>0 own wMk an,
hoIxM. or lor of ojrof k h.lr,Fon *lltK«)rioo% ntM lOMl.
0 rorroii ptol.rr of jronr fatnro haobwaU or wlfo. wkk tooio
O^’ THK bia L ft»r (hw IIOHli L’lllCLR.
and data ot Marrioxo. Addwot W. FOX, F. O-Dvawor. Mo.
I.STH) pages, 2<V> Engravings. The besteDlerpriseof the year
In addition to the former isige stock,in (he line or iiarn* for agents. Every fkmlly will hsfe It. Nothing like It now 21). Fulkinrllr, N. 1.
wart-. t ui lery, ("lovea, Pafni, tills, fte., he will hereafter publLsbed
For rlronlar® address II. 8. QooPsftiD ft Co.,87
-A.oE}x«rrrs 'W-A.e7T3BZ> t
make a specUlty.of
rsrk Bow, New York.
Best etiancf now offtrad fsr FbILabB wlnttf.
I OO to BWHI par OMruth oiAa«fd' do uor
BUILDirVO
NATEHIAIaS,
HKAII
'(KKAT OUKI08ITY.—A >3 Magailne of thehigbhst orde
ew 4>tapS| Ploliirwn, Books, l^fcaris,
Embrsrlog everything called for In that line.
Qaarten
F fordl. Agent wauled In every town on a perpetual In
rbroAda, dko., An.
Addrum at ffte# fsv
come. Head lUo. for specimen to^' Smlth'sDolUr Magarina,*'
vox
terms. D. U aURR2l8ST» PubHaftOT, OfoThankful for the libera) pi( ronage hoiyiofnre extended to fil Liberty 8»., N. Y.
_____
1GENTS cord, N. II and Boston.
• dwlft
the Iste dim. he promises his best etrorts to give sttLfacHon
in the lutute.
among Alt etasffS. OM pfopifi tho ariddla afedM
Wat«fvll)e,Oct. 11,1873
Q. L. ROBINSON h CO.
^ those who ArfjoQfutffflog lift, AQd youth fC hotft
4;| sexes buy nod rfsd wKk tlw gTSiHst ptsilBy T. 8. Arthnv. OompaulOQ to.** Ten Nlghtaln a Bar8^*^ All bnalufsfi of the late firm will tMrelowd by the under* Room
30 OUR sold In three months I One of the most fka<S> XT JOLLT rUBXnS SWttT.
{i{sned,and ell Indebted are requested (o make Immediate rtnadng and thnlilng Tempewmea tale« ever written. Beau*
settlement.
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llfuily bound} low ptireo; eells almost beyond psralleL
PIO Lia'16’ lao« aM 00.4 Bwfe.
Agents WABted everywherw. One bes nlready soM over 600.
0
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terms
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TO TEACHERS AND SCHOOL AGENTS.
llion’o MONKY IN IT.
toO M.SUtTU ft CO., II Bloomfield et., Boavoo. tfeefkll
Stad taroarBlNat.ro.oM
ai.ro. oM . vMItaiM
frOo.
A'ivertls ment In Portland Transcript.
4wlT
flIO.aXOIiUll,
he Superintending School Committee of Watervllle
will iftect for the examiiinilon of Tcechers, At tho
Grsmmnr School Hnu.^ In West WAter>'llle villrgc, on
Sfliurday, Nov. 9lh., At hnlf pnsl one o*clock P. M.
A If Working Prople,Old or Toh tg, Male or Fe* No book errr soM Hke MAKE TW AIICS •• ■MMMINa
They will nlso meet for the same nnrposo At tho S^iuth and
male, please send us (sn eenti for samples, and I will guxr- 11"': 89,0(10 printed In stinwelba. OU Aasauerastaowk*
GremrnHr School House in WHtcrvillo vMIsge, on Wed- antee to show yoB hbv you fan sbon rsrily make BlOU. during •25 ed.y; oe. ones mike WtaSlOeeidlyaa ihlekaefe Tty
nesdny, Nov. 80th, At hnlf pssr one o’clock, I*. M.
yoot spsie
f*end a st^mp snd reeelve, free, a niee. uft— Itonreand SOS. We waal LtrO OMI. sgrMa ; aeat M afteM
All persons desiring to tench In "Wuterville the com tul Perpetual v'a lender,or A (Irant and Wilson or Greeley to.ppbr—eld and jonne- Wews* do syltaStdly wftb It.
ing winter, Are reqnestcd lo present themselves nt or.o and Brown (’nmpAlgn Pistol, a wry amusing toy lot old or •or fnll tntaraartsw, nSdieet AMMIOaM fwbSwdwy Oe.,
young. Address It. M. MANBUk PuMl-hpr, AngusU, Me.
UatrtarW, Onsn.
of these phices.
The Agents of the several Districts nre Also Invited to
•wvywftMwmalw
be present nt these exnmiiiHtions, And to co-onenilo with
$75 to $250 per montb,;^,
the committee In securing teacher® for tho scliooU.
Introduce the ORNUINB IMPROTKD COMMON ftlifSM
17
M. LYFORD,
9 FaHILY
ING MAOlhNB Tkl< mneMua wiltattslb
WnlervlUe, Oct. IT, 1873.
Chnlrmnn S. S. Com.
ham, fontuea. qtilU,cord, bind braid and tmbvwMrv la
a muar supeiinr wan
Frteaool>8l6
fully Ueeus*
WKSTO.Y’S PATK.YT niPPNRKN FI Al. PULLRYf).
*.4 and warranie for five >eurs We will pay Of yOOt foff
One man can raise 1.000 lbs. and the welshl will remain supany machine thal will aaw n srxuugf, mcvv beu«H(ul,
ndtd At any point VAN WANT ft Mc<M)Y. 8«>le Agents for
t or more itisHe seim ihaiiowr. tt
rhfi ** Nkiilis
lentee, 46 Obsmbe s Bt., Ne» York. Bend for circular.
4 Isock■'Uit’h.** Fvery Mrnu4ftlllelieA»Weu(.nMl sNII
---- ^
-___________ _____
W thec’oth clinnol ba pulla-t apait wkboul teailagl$« We
ee pay agetria from $<6 to 9U-*ti per stocnthaad«xpaoaas*ut •
We now offer for sale for Fall tetilng, a fine
S eotntni-sion from which twice (hatamoani can ku mudae
nssortmont of
Kf)
Adtlreas
SRtUiMR ft 00.*
^ Doirnn. Mas®.; rtttsborgh. Fa , Ohlcago, 111., ut 8f.
CQloonls. Mo.
don

a. L. BOBDfSOY,

A young woman by the name of Dugan waa found
dead in her bod at Skowhegan yeaterday morning. Khe
retired in bet usual health.

TERMS'
TWO DOLLARS A YEAH, IN ADVANCE.

Neo) QVboeriieemetttBb

^duertiofmentB.

IKIr&hf S. Sa Pevolvars

Downer^s KnvoMBo
A GKEAT VAUIKTYlOr BOOKS
AT

I them Invwtably give tbsoi
Ithoeawlio usal
8#^iimKl or eall for drottlara and sagsplae of woi1i<-w
AfonU wanted III uuoeoupied Tenllory.
ift VBWMT. fitomaria Agwmfi Itor Maw
W WaaliimMigm IU*r

P.

is.

s. js.

UATS * IJOWNKTOl

AT

•? !

OtmUClI 4 FANCY FEATIIEBS!
yOAluifi A TIESI

ATTHSTION!

A.? B JR.ZA.X.a|,

LACKS!/

swia
tea

i.

, ffiXNGFa * oiMyai

WiU ho kcU ot AOOVSTA, Oct. y8<k ,

' ^ ‘ kfiK AWWA SAWtALI. PCCTl. M*. t

■

Mnrhs and Farrtoienl. on hand, and ptKtA to toffir
pronpRU/, liM oaf dtopp.
^

Tha Xeanabaa Qonnty Taaohara* Inatitiite,

And will .oullnae five days. TtaMhapi will pl«M8 prosont tb«ms.lT.s promptly fw eiinil|n).at on Holiday, M
10 A. Ml
.
.
PIsHe provide yoarMlvm with ii.t..bwk, wrilmi, p..
pbP, taod paiRiits. Bible aitd ordinary te](t.bo(dia,M£aot.
iu> five days e.niref amt siiMwtIiol word. Bokool Uemmitteee, Svpervlsora anil Agento are rsepKlfnllv Invited
to tw present and intrllclpate Irt theesefelsee ertkelnetllute, Tb^.wlll to n Coiiveurioa of th. School Officers
ill IliltCouiily on Fridsy, j(ov. 1st., A orwdUl htirllallon
is extended to ell intereslMl in oar publln Mmols to nt-

I’UIOES.

IUmbi’oiclery, Stamping

nr-Ai.D, Agent, Waterville.
TESqilERS

reduced

V ----

4S Wlator He.. RaaVto.

Kt^Atone Sewing BSeritlaeB,

Mrs. E*. E. 'Reroival
'Will offer lo tlie publlo

CLAPV.

THE LATEST AND BEST

Corner Main <fe Silver

. - i

D.

4.1T

•I7“5»a “ ■■tstona.rw.ttoM ptemtoni Mr 5,m ‘atoMr
el s^toiMdeHtoMd HooliltosTMyestorSp
atltorlsirrali(.Hk.VeVeleae ' T5|el(iine*as • - - ^
In ear imilM a# ytatotiat we dM aes 4.1|
whMrHeaaarftadaeerw fdlkeslairiHWrariWa
eirsnea er.tnnerit,to|sntor
an slronY^noeaj^jWa, Im I5a5 tortp a

• , ■</

aJftEAT BAJRGAfSS
In

FATSrOY aoOES t
AlbBnie,'8happliui B*2). ForUlnoiii»1ee In Bussia

i

i edDOK, (MihJ 6se,aM(M*i

1) F, Frikyms. Aptti^
amIT

'

;35S'’^/'*W)»IFOhT' BGIHK,"

Stt

.''UshAT

ALL

' /V

■'tvM'L'i',

p

WatcrDille i^aU....0ct. Z5, 1872.
LAWliiNOE & BLACKWELL,

THE TWO BELLS.

AND GKOUND PLASTER.

AT

THE

THin Is no heart but hath its inner anguish,
There Is no eye bnt hath with tears been wet,
Tliere is no voice but bath been heard to languish
O’er hours of darkness it can ne’er forget.
There is ho eheek, however bright its roses.
Bnt peristied buds beneath its hues are hid;
Mo eye that in its dewy light reposes,
*
But broken star-beams tremlle ’neath the lid.
ThesvM Wlip whh merry langhter ringing.
However
and gay lu words may be,
Bnt it hath trembled at some dark uprising
' Of Marti alElctlon and deep misery.
We all yrsbrothers in this land of dreaming.
Yet hand meets band, and eye to eye replies,
Jias deem we that beneath a brow all beaming
Tbe flosrar of Hfe in broken beanty lies.

a!

R D S I
ALL KIKPBe

*

on the river AT

Ovster fc Eating-House
bums abb watir

KENDAIsL’B MIIiLB,

At

Thf,

Mail

Gtaj$ Ware^and House FurniihiAg GiH}a$o/ all kinds.
Cutlery and Plate Ware*
rhandellere «Brnrlirliit nti (Lampe,

ME.

• '

What Hext ?

REMOVAL.
DR.

Card

Room

Help

—At »l—
' "New

cotton

mill;

K - - MAINE.

CoKNiOBS AND CoaTAiN FixTORXs o I all kinds.

B6BOH

imDXNTIST,

Caskets and Coffins
always on hand

KKNDALL'8M1LL8,MB
tlBf remoTcd to hit* new office .

KTOm

17

XTEWKC-AwLIa

KEPAIRINO Al\f> JOBBINO
ST..

Plmtdoor north nf Brick llotrl, where he eontinnvto oxe
cute all orders for thoMin need of dental nerriceB.

43

NEW

DR.

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHIVG CURES: 80
(HTIi’K, SO RAPID AUR THE CHANGES THE
lloDV UNDERGOES, UNDRll THE INFLUENCE
OK THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT

MAINE,

Dp Thayer may befoand at hlpofficrorat hlc hnme oppo*
0. II. RKDINUT0N,haring »ld to MARTIN BLA18DBLL
Mtc (he old Klmwood SlHod, except when abrent on pror«s.
an inteient In bit biitlbecB; tbe Ann under the name of
fdoDol bui-lnepfl.
Dee., 1871.

Every Day an Increase in Flesh
and Weight Is Seen -and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drop of tlio SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
romniunlcidos llirungh tho Hlood, SwenL Urine, nnd ollicf
tlidflKarni Jukes of the system the vigor or life, for It repairs
tlie wnidvs of Iho IxMiy with new and Bound materlol.
ScrnfiibL SyplillD, Consumption, GInndiilnr dlaenso, Ulcers
in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors/Nodea In the Glands and
other pnrtBof Ihe syittcm, B(we Eyes, Stnimoun Dlsehargis
from tlie Ears, nnd the worst forma of Skin dlsenflcs, Erup.
tkiiiR, Fever Horca, Scnld Head, Ring Worm. Balt Rhcnm,
EryBipctati, Acne, itlack Spots, Worms In the b^Icsh, Tumon<,
Cancers In the Womb, nnd alt weakening and pnlnful diacharges. Night BvrenL% Lobs of Sperm, amt all wnstes of tho
life prindplo, are within tho curative range of this wonder
of Modern ChomiBtiT, and a few dnya* use will prove to
any person unlng It for either of tbeeo forms of.dlsease its
potent power to cure them.

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

DR. G- S. PALMER,

rlileoDtInue <he*

Funiture,

DENTAL OFFICE,

Carpet,

over
ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
BaalnaiP. at tb« OU> STAND of 0. U. RBDINGTON

'opp

People’s Nat’I Bank,

watbrvii.lb

mb

Hoping by honorable dealing and eloee attenlloB to borineei
Chlorotorm, Ether or Ki'
and by keeping conatanrly on band a much larger atock than
IB kept In town, to rerelre tbe petronage ef thoae wanting trons Oxide Gas administered when desired
go^a In onr line. We In?Ite attention to onr Btoek of

z:

R

of ell grades, Tspesstry Three Plyi, Bxtrts, Inlrsin, Dundeos,
emps, Hitli CtrpeMDg,UII Clothe
ICT-MATS and «UG8 of oil klods.

M O V

A

ial made (Vom healthy blood—and this tho 8ARSAFAR1LIJAN will and docs secure.
Not only docs tho SAuapAviLLTAH RttOLVXirr excel all
known remedial agents In the euro of Chronic, Scrofulous,
UonstitutlonnI, and Skin diseases; but UtsUio only positive
cure for
TTrinary, nnd Womb dlBCOBea, Gravel, Diabetes. Dropsy
Stoppngo of Wnter. Incontinence of Urine, Hrlght’aDlseAseB
Albuminuria, end In all cases where there arc brlckduBtdO’
posits, or tho water Is thick, cloudy, mixed wit-h ■ubsiknees
like tho white of on egg, or threads fike while silk, or there
is a morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and white bonc'dust
depoelti^ and when there Is a pricking, barAlhg sensaUDB
when naming water, and pain la the Small of the Back, and
along the LoTn^ Fried, #(xo.

haf moved hif

MUSIC

STORE

of every description. Parlor Salles. Ohsmber fists. Walnut, Ash
and PlDe.golupin Ihe latest Blylos, Sofas. Lonnges, Bed
Steads, Oane sod Wood Sent Uhsica, OIBoe 0 hairs, and every- to Prof. Lyford’c Bilek Block, neuly opp^ccHo hlc former
place of bncloeM, where be n 111 keepa
IklngeT'r Septln tbe best fiainitnre Stores.
rtoek of brat clau

Shade$ and Curtain Fixturet^ TantU^
Cordr, ^e., ^e,
&.

FGOKET

fllrlolironB,

Tb« eelebnted

Elias

Howe Sewing

Machines,

DR. RADWAY’S
PfSFECT POROATiVE PILLS,

BUTTRIO’B PATTERNS OF QABHBNTa
Tddie.s

a. U. OARPENTBR, Watcrrllls, He.

MA TRESSES,

r. A. WALDItON,

natriSnonf ,W «olj llnik and Bxcel lor. TBATnBR8, all
graaci. 8|ring BeUo Ilirron.nllali f« OhendeHenf Lamps
and be onp fn^i.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Kirror

Bsvnav, Hau., July 18, ISSf. ’
Da. Rauwav t—T hkre hud OrkrUa Tomor In tk« otmtIm kni
bowkit. All lb« Doctor* mU ** Umbc was oo b»ljp for It.'* 1 t*M
•very tblDc tbkt Wk* icoommMided t b«t aothlng bklMd aw. I atw
Tonr lUMivtat, ka4 Ihoofbt I would try It; but bkd bo fiUth in It,
MckSt. I hkd infbrvd for twtlve T«dn. I took tlx bottlki ef tb«
lUkoIrtnt] knd on* box of fUdwky’t Pllli, and two beltl** ef yov
JtMdjr
and Ibor* b Mt » tlgn of lamer Ie be mm er Ml,
kod f ImI b*tt«r, koutrUr, sod bkmdor than 1 bkvk tor t«r«lv« yckn*
Tiw worst tkmor wk« In th* l«ft aid. of tbe bow.lt, ever th« groia.
1 writ*
to yea for tb* bootfll ef othm. You cka poblitn it If
yeuclMOM.
HANNAH F.ltNAFP. ■

Which will bo sold aa low ai can be bought elrewbere
There arc odvantagei In boylog near homo.
AIM a lam ftock of SBBKT MCSlOi and MUSIC BOOK

OOTBEBY,

SOLID SILVER WARE, Regers Bro.’a

(Drgans,

WORMS.'—The only known and snro Remedy fbr
Worms^J^n, Taps, etc.
Tumor of 13 ITeaiw’ Orowtii
Cured by BadYiray’. Reaolvent.

and SMALL MUSICAL INBTRVMXNT8.

GLASS WAilE, new and beautiful Patterns.
TABLE

jrtee,

{’ianaf

CPOCKERT,
the largest etoek ever In town. Trench, China. IroDBtona
VIguredand Haln. eeveral varitles; 0 0 Ware, White and Tt-1low; Ware Qoode.VaaeaOuppedors TJower Tota. fte., fte.

FUtef Set ta Order.

OtF.Of Of VBllflZ ■I.OCXfi

Thibet,Oaihmereandtam,ilwryion hand. We will eell
these ^ds at the very 'bottom prices. Jast examine and
Jadge for ^ourseWei.

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL,
0. II. RriiaoTox,

Dissolution.

A fow doses of RADWAY*8 PILI.8 will free tho system
fVum all the alKivo-named dlMnlcr*. Price, 35 U'liU per box.
BOLD BY DKU0GI8T8.
READ ** FALSE AND TRUE.*' Bend one lotIcratamp
to RADWAY ft CO.. No. 89 Malden Isano, New.York.
Jufonnatloa worth Uuiusondk will 1« sent you.

Having parebaMd Cholntoresiof my late partner

in the flint of MAYO BKOTllERb, 1 resp^tfuly
Fb Inform
tbe publio that 1 shall oontlnne to eairy
o:p tbo

OldCsffrey BUnd

All Right, Again !

BOOT ft SHOE BUSIxTESS,

WM. L. MAXWELL

A
The Old Stand oppoiite the Pott Office.

BhMI-WE£KLy LINE.

f

......... "
'we. Tklsls an Mltaebaocs to
wbidMMfenHfliAt
gooi■ prieea.
payments. We williidy
get • food Bewtof Machine onseasy
eai
__________
^ Bone over ton
so dollars
par iBOBik. Ledteson
•aah
m nil wnrk
d
Mr itotfc eee vastly aam frwa

BOOTS.

J. B. AMBB, Plor SB B. R. New York.

8P

Portland and Boston Steamers.

TweMp te ThMp Oetleva par Maatb.
UMie thee vnoagb te pay Ihdr InsU Imant om maehlea.
• Maeiilwes STM Inla the VweiMry.

The BTAUKL'H nnd BOPlUilOR den-OwIng
Htwnaiera
JOHN BROOKS find MONTREAL,

«OI» AOBHra WAMTBD IX BTXRT TOWN.
rocpatlfanilatt,eelloeoi addtan

: V. H. WHITS ft CO.,

win run oslbllowii

Lmving Attontlo Wharf fixr Boolon rally, (Bnndnys exoept'

A, t w’elwek P. M.
Uumlng. loon ludin Wharf, BosIod, mm* days at So'oloek
Smlfi
P. W.
.
TbsmStonmeis hnvnboon newly filed up with staom up.
Btpn|«|i(|,OpegTr.—le.PpobsteOourt, a* Aegeme, oeths pnrotnator ksnilug onblnsnnd state rooms, and now afford
tho msot oonvonlent ondeomforinblo m. ons of tmnspoitallon
Uftlloude]’ of Bspivmbvr, tfiiSrifiLTlH BVVaYi/^atdiaa of OBABLXB A. fiMABT, botwoou Booton oad Portland.
A/
WalarvlUt leasld roaaty, mlDor, bavlng petlUoiMd
Pasmntotsby (blolongsstnbUsbodUna obtain ovary oom^rttssess te tsTlShvfcllowlBg real vstatvof said ward, tbe fort end eonvenlaiMO, nrnea In saason to toko the oorliesl
etecsedi te ba planad oe latsrsat, vts; AU tbe lalvrtst oi said trains out of tbs city .nfid ovoid the Inoonvenlonooelntilvlng
vrerdle eMofliadand tbabulldlnn thereon te Watatrllls, Intostnlgbti .
la asid cAiety, eU the w0t mid of Mala Street, bsiag the
Prolght (alien n( Imiir Knleo,
pemalMfiaewspoupM by ,1. X. Xtedbary,
Murk goodsoato P. 8. Pnoknt Co.
OttausetTbat aoUeetbateoC bo given three weeks saeeetPore BIAO. State Booms may bo soeurod la advsaeo by
slrcty, pner la the fonith Moaday of Get. aeal, in the
Mali, a aiTllltm p-lr^*-* <n Wal!rriUe,tbst all piweoDilnslim. Id. ISn.
W. L. BILMNOB, Afent.
finSenaSl^lSa ala Court of Frobate then to baholdeirt
J. B OOYLB.Jr., Oen’IAfont.
Potmun.
at AagnMa,aadiboweaBae,ll any, why tbe prayer of mid
PHUIm should aol be graated.
n K. DAKXil,An^.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
cMBWiawrgw**PLAOB,

la haesby girsn IhnI she snbseilber bis been dnly
NOnOB
kppspaM sxsentnr n( the Inst wUI end Isilaisnnl of
OBMBV BAKTON, (ate of Baeino,
ta lhnaeantya(Bnnnsbae,d»esnssd,t#s(ats,andbas andst
tsknalbatlnwtbyglrbigboad.ssth* Iswdlieets;—AUpsr
apim.JtanBui. bavtag deamads apslee* (bast(aleo( mid
isaansed.am dasiiad to vxhlbk Ihr taase tor stllltmaati sad
allhsUabtedlasald atStls are tagnssCtdlo make Immedial

•jWW,IWI.-U

AIHBR H. BABTOH.

OOMIIMSIOMIBS’

HOnOB.

TRB aMmMBaad, aemaUastoBan appelated bytheJadge
af Piabata <hr ssmrrmt OMaly, to leoMvo oad oiaatlno tho
-------------------- tba
ctolHkdMfektMB«'**B'bw(
tbaasUM
asUMafafJOUB
JOHNB.
O ffllL|lvo BoUei
MKfBirm BairtMI. rvptesaatad laaolroBt, givo
(baSMasy days amro Hum born (ho first day of OoTobsi
obet.Un,
- tad
— paavr
paava (bolt
HnLBltBri< ml fiMU (Wdttora la pnaset
will be la maUM tor ibt parpoao af

_aadPMof.attbaetoooaf H. Pvator, la
pl (pp o'otoUk la (ho toesBoaa af oMk day,
■aaUgwUlb dav of Oalober ,aa4 aa Baiardsy
f iBavuMlirr, aaB «■ Batarday (ha swaaly^
McfABPBM, 1—

8HOBB AND

BUBBDR8,

hewed.

*WiUoffiw to tho pabUe fbrtwo wotkif

THMim Firu WBtn HAS

1.

Durham

197 Bowery,Now York,P<wM)ffic6

Bui!

yonmtm

“VIOTOB,”

MEDICAL
INSTlTtlTH

May be found dorlug the Season at tbe stable oL the onb
sertber.
81 .OO for the Eeueon.
This stojk has proved supeilor to any boll eves kept In
the vleloHy, nod I e’alm fbr him nneommoo merit os a stork
animal.
^
07 I also keep a full-blood Essez Boar.
Watervllle,ApiUli,’7a 42tf
a. A. PARKER.

M TIHPU PIACI, kOlTM, KMI.
The object in esUbliBbiBg tbhi loetitatioB
TTM to atUJn' tbe greeteit perfeotlon la the
prepBratftn, prsotue and use of Vegetable
Bemediea, and to Beonre a peimanent plaee
where Families, Invalida, er any penon oould
obtain tbe best medical advice, and snob rem
edies as each might require, without tbe tiso
of poisonous drugs.
„
Pr. Qreene bass been physician of the lastiInte since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have bad so
large experience in the treatment of ebn^
diseases.' Dr. Greene is in bis fifty-fifth yesr
and has devoted his life to this branob of his
profession, and bis suooess, toe believois with
out parallol.
Among tho diseases to whiob he gives ttpcoial attention ma^ be notioed Cancer, Sorofula, Catarrh, Bronobitis, Conaumptiou, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases,,Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaiats,
Faint Stomach, Frysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Dcaibess, Kidney Diseases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Qreene’s Medical Pamphlet, deseriptive of diseases and tbeirproper treatment, will
be sent free lo invalids.
4ddress, B. OREENE, M. D.,
84 Temple Plooe, Boston., Moss.

LADIES,
you wtU find X sics
.\B\V

rOBIl

HOOT,
-t 0. r. MAYO'S.

40

BOOTS & SHOES.
70U TVILI. FIND the larvs.t xnd Left srirrtsd stock of
L Ladles’, Misses’ and Ohlldrrn’s wear in town,
AtO. F. MAYO’S . oiip.ths P.O^
^ FINE ossorlmant of
LADIKh’ FRKNUH and AMRKII'A.T
Hid BOOTS,
Fast reoelvedand for sale at
O. F

TAYLOR’S
IVEagio Harness Soap.
At Aknold & Meadeb’b.

B.A.OK

A.G^I]Sr I

To Gbommett*8 Mills, WA#EBviLL£a

“■

aft usual
^’APiss* Cloaks and Sacks, also Os.vrX’XMSir'S Oabwcnts
C^leans d,dyed or cleansed without being riopad,

■

•' ' ■'"*

Sash, Doors,

' lo appear os good at new.

BLINDS AND '^hOW FXANES

81L11 of all kinds colored pad flolshel In tbe mosi pcifect
manner.
Qoodsofal! klDuV*‘usoally done al such e’itabllahineots,cz,
eouted wlih proQiptne8£ end dee^'ateb. All kinds of garments
cleansed and pressed. Good'* left with J. S. OARTKR.Ksq,who Is my agent, at bU Periodical Store, win be aUended to
with promptness.
» «
.
J. G. Allen.
Watervllle, May 1872.
'
0ai48^

THE undenigned at his N^w Factory at OrommeCt’s Mills,
Watervllle, ie making, and wlllkccp eonstaoily OB haad tU
ebcabov#artleIeaofvarionseiMa*tbeprle(aBf which will k#
found ae lo*v aT tbe same quality of work can bo bought any
where lo the State. Tbe Stock and workmanablp wUl be of
the first gualltv.and onr work It warranfed teba what It Is
represented
ted Ito be.
1X7* Oor Doors wtllbe klln-drled with DRTIIEAT. ondnet
with« am —Orders solicUtdby.Bkall or othsrwise.

J. PURBISff.
Watervllle, August, 1870.

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

46

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
FAINTING,

OF O. F. MA.1-0
As at any place on tbe River

ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND PAFERIKO

G . EC . “35 o T IT
Thomson’s

Patent

Q-love Fitting
At

coBtlooes to uret til erdsfV
(be above line,' In a (u u
ner tbet has given setlifs
tlon to the best emplOf^d
for a
period that Indlreis
tome ezperboce In *.he feoisineoa'
Orders promptly attendsd
toon eppUeatfenathts shop

Corset,

C. E. MoFADDEN’S.

DR. CARPENTER.

MniB SiniH,

IS6 HOLBXBHT STBUET,

-LADIES;

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Roots

Real Estate Eor Sale.

T

W

A 'Nice little yarm

OasketB, CofiBne and Bobes

Caskets,

and Robes.

I

NKW HATIN, Bangoft Mferldoa nnd Aamtn make and
largoit nnd boat MroyUDont tvorinlown. Rooowood, Walnut,
Bln, H bltewoodj^BIfob nnd Ploa. Round oornor. Oval Top,
floe Top.BwIngTnpa'or Half Swing, Unodnnd Trlmmodfn
tbe very ntl 'manuer.nnd nl lower prleoi,anre, than on ibt
KenDtMK ver.
BNrinI Bnben nlwnbnon hand.
Jl_______________________ BBDIHQTON fc BLaISDBLL,

Corset Skirt Supporter

ant ; one Bottle Concentrated Food;

HOUSE FOR SALE.
BCIIoasa next below Mr J. Furblsh's, on Silver Street,

rooms flolsbed inside, with three more naflaisbed; nnd
tberclaanloeeeUarandagood wsllof eotnr. The site of
the lot Is 41-3 by 10 rods. Possession given ImmedtsteW.
Terms easy. Apply lo
t8
Watervine,
J. fURBIBH.
Mn) 3l|187x.
At bis teeldehoe or at htsman fkeiory

fiy A.11 are invited I

haviag pmoatad hto Mnt aoeauat af admlolittattoa ef ttia
Batata of mM daeaasad tor sltoaaaefi:
OakauD, that aotloa ibtrtof twalraa Uira.irttk( saotsaMralfi prlirtotha finsath Moada, af Om.lBMaal.la Ibt Mall
a atwspapm ptlafod ta WMarriNa, that alt ptraoaa latonstad
paai aMaad at a eavifi o( ptebafo thaa tab. boldaa at Aagotla,
and aimw wet., If aajr, eh, the tama thoald not ba allowtd.

ORIENTAL,

PobUshers ot tbe Boston Directory, etc., will
publish the complete

nowon axhlbllloa,at
ABNOLD 60 HBABEB'B.

New England Business Directory,

AvERILL
OTiemiocul (Paint.
Tbb BEIT Paint in ubn.
fismpfo sards of oolori ou bo nan At
Arnold & Meader’s, Agen^

NICKEL PLATING
Costa leas than Silver Flkting

P

Plmuo Tunings
' »>

CALL AT 0,

Map of tbe New Englaiid Statea

and f«t«p»iTsr04Bt’«aa*i^towliy>w»
The work wUl fbrm a large octavo voinme of about 1600
Piawof taaad la a fiharaagh md lUthfbl neffss. hoodsonely printed on fine paper and inhstantiottj
■aanmby ths sabsarUMt. Oidsitlanat thabonnot The pilee of (he book wOlnuoaU Ike some u II bos
Baiokstofa of 0. K. Mathawa, WalarriUa,fornmay yean post—96 per copy.
goa
wiMiptlyallaBdadt#.
Mb. W. P. 'Whitsohvrob,

I

M. 0. ipPLlKIM, af Aagarta.

GOODS
IB tBiiatU ♦wWfi. at

oiBM r. tiiBimuw.

elder’s.

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

ALD.IaitM Albion,

* lataatata, aadhai wa,
law dliaetai All
itoth. .slatt^atld
tot attUsmaatr aad

in vrasl TCihl,, •(
J. F.

which he* been published only at their cflee ilnce the year
18^. Us lenerol utility being so anlvsrOklly oooeeeded by
AND W '
'
'
all who have availed themtelves of its use, together with the
No Ob. Should Fail to S.b It.
SO
constantly Inoreetlng demand upOn tbsm for new editions of
Sicoxts
x>xm.A3X<w i
the work, have persuaded them of the neceralty of issnlng a
new edition Jenuary Yft, 1873*
AU aiUolas to wbkh Rteksl Plstin( to .mltonUs F)«to* £
NEW CAEPETS.
Tbe fbrth-oomlng edition will contMn the Nomsi, Oeeapatlon ondfP^ Office oddreu of all
the lust munnr, undsi Ibonn ftorn UnraMidUfi Ot*rt"
BctafUbl PatUinf, at
orNivYou.
.
j. r. eldbn’s. .
MBR0HANT8, MANUBAOTURBRB, PR0PIB810NAL
*,* Huntoataiora u* nquastofi to avnU (himifl^^
and othM BUBIHftSS MIN in every City and Town
througboot the six etatce. gratultoosly Inserted, that the fooIttUes we oflsr*
work nay be ftslland complete, and toaitinged os te be per
ADBUEN FODNDBY 0 PP’O
feotly slmnls
Simula and esoy
stay ofieftreuec.
ofieforenee.
Baiiko. luturaacf, Ifanaftetarinf and other Incornoratsd
IMQBfi, and Qlmpi, Oambria and Hatlla, Blaadaid
■ - AiiBbkirs,|iAHra>. ■'
OompanisiL Post OSees, Newmpsr^ Acodsmles. Railroads,
Plaiting, at
MBS. B. B. PBBOITAL’B.
Rgpsmassi Pcpuletlop of the dUfcrsat (jlUes and Towns, etc.,
(hnsa
will ho given. Also a new and eouplcto

ADHINXSTBATOB’S NOTICE.
Inthendunsy

list of patients cured sentfree. Letters of inquiry must con
tain one dollar toiniurc answer. AddftiM,
A n. OARPKNTEIU.M.D.,Newark,N.J.
Dr.OARpBNT a’sOATA.iHII KEMpOY will give Immediate
relief, and will effect a permaneutearc In from one to three
months. Prleeofremcdy to laitoiiamoDth,66; twomonths,
•8; three monthsfflOt'anenrfn all forms tuccMsftilly tresjkd. fiend for list of
of patients oared, to
ly 6
A.n.OABPBNTffR,M.D,Neirark,N.J.

SAMPSON, DAVENPORT ft c6.,

to call and oxanlno tbo

CorseV*

B.K. BaKBB, Jn^a.

Pileo Of Box eoatalnittg remedies to lost one month, fflO:

J. r. ELDBN.

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

c sm

ConblDM lo on^^rtnani nn BkgaDtly mting Cone
and n Porfool Skirt Supporlar, nnd li iaat im orllelo neodtd
by oTory lady who cooralta BBALTUi CONPOhT and
STY LB.
Tbo moot dtolrablt of the kind over offend to tbo
public,
............... BOB AldB B7
. > .

AUmti Ouu.Buwiui,!

One Bottle of Cough Syrap.

will be sold at a bargain. The house is first I , In
tbo months, 618; three months, P36.
Tmodern
style, two story, 46 by 37, finished outside, seven 8ent to aiy address O, 0. D, Pamphlets containing large

VOnOB Ie Innky flM that tha nksprlker boa batn dnly
N uF>*<B|^[iTi*WBii6W ou tbn
miSt ot
baMali

flATJf ^ BONNETS,
At Cruatly lUdButdJPrtuaa.

BOOT8 & STIOES,

N O T I O E .

G

Mrs. 8. El,. IPerpival,

THE

Thoroiinh bred

HABDWABE, BTULDOIO MATEBiSIS,
Faint! and Oils, Nailt and Olui,

e

NOTICE.

Skin Dlueuaeui Eruptions, Tetter, Salt*Rheum»
Ring-worms,
Blotches, Spots, Pim^es, Boils, Carbuncles, Rin
‘ ‘ Scum,
“ "^icoloraScald-HcAd. Sore Eyes, Erytipeit^ Itch,
I
tiout of tbe Skin, Humors and Diseai^ of the Skin, of
whatever name or nature, are literally dug ^ *nd carried
out of the system in a short time by the use of these Bitters.
Glesuue tine VtUuted Blood whenever you find
its impnrities bursting throngh tbe skin in Pimples, Erupriooi. or Sores: cleanse it when you find it obotrocted.
OimtoM Hillioita proclaim ViNBGAX Bi’nrxxs the
most vrooderful Invigoraut ever known.
J. WALKER, PropV. B. H. McDOJfAUb db CO.»
DruggisU and Gen. Agts.* San Frandsco, California,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY all DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

opposttelfarston^a Block
AlulBfitodaaaaskbaalDSSt hsnafost, I shall o|.ooniis
NEWARK N. J.,
W ATBRTlLLIi
ba abU tofilra oastoinera onn bettvr lama than haratoIs DOW trestlDg 8acoss.fallr
'' BUBBEB boOTS A SHOES
(bit, and Aroal b, prompt attansioa So besinaas and
OUB
STOCK
OF
CON8UMFTXON,
BRONOHITIS,
(air dealla((«iafarTa.ad^oltaa llbaralshare o( pnbllo of mostany kind, eallat Mazwell^sand get them,for he has
palroagt.
and all dloeeMiofthe Throat and Lunge, with bif
got
tbe
largest
stock
uud
best
usuortment
lo
be
found
In
town,
WaUrrtll*,Aa(. 11,1871 •
0. F. MAYO
and of a superior quality.
CONFOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
ARCTIC OVERS,
B aboraohanfisof bnslnsat,maktsltDaeaa*a,fi to satCONCENTBATED FOOD, AND
onnsoally Urge, end totboeeabout tobnlld orripsli,N
tlalalitlisold aaoonntaol thefirm,andallindsbtMarare- OoDgreasend Bockle, Meo*s, Womens*and Misses', whieh wll
shell offereztralodnoemenls.
COUGH SYEDF.
onbstadtoenllniid
pay (helcUUsU nadinlnly.
inbsta
ARNOLD ft MBADBR*
be sold low for eash.
O.P.MAYO.
9
Nov. 10,1870.
20
During the past ten yenrt Dr. OarppDter has treated and
enred (honeande ol ooms of the above named dIecaKei ,and iioa
now in hie poMeeslon eettiflemtea of cuiev from every port of
the oqdntry. I'bc I nhnlatlon ia breathed dlreeily Into tbe
700 esn getnpalr ofNew YorkBootsnt *•
lunge, oootbing and heallug overalllaflamed snrfooei, enterL 49
0. I. MAYO'B, opposite the P 0.
Inglnto t be blood, It tmparta vitality of It penetrates to every
Parttenlar nttentloB flvan to tho muialketaro of
piyt of the system. Tbe sensation Is not nnpleaeant and the NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
BB subserlber offers for sale bis homestead, oonMstlof of first inhalation gives very decided rsllef, particularly when
a good tuo-story BOU8B, with barn and two acres of there Is much dlfflonlty of breathing. Under the lufluenoe of
GOODS
Und,nceK OrommeU’s Mills In WetcrvUle. All In good conmy remedies, tbe cough soon grows easier, the night sweats
Just received at
dition, with good water, eze^lent cellar and tweoy-flve thrif cease, the hecHo flush vaulshei, and with Improving digestion
J. T. ELDEif’S.
ty fruit trees. A fine home for a man doing barioess in the the potleotrapldlygaias strec^h^ and health is a^o within
vlllofCtOr wishing for tbe advantages of good seboolo. Will his grasp.
TO ORDER,
Novelty
Wringeri.
be toTd 0V If tppUed for soon.
The t'oneenlrated pood rapidly builds up the mostde**
01 the best staak add at tha lawast priam,
billtoted patient, presenting to the stomsoh food alt ready .to
E hsTsJnstrsesIvad rixcMtsofch. esUbrst.d NOTE
—ALSOAt MAXWELL’S.
be oosimlNted and mode into gcrad, rloh, healthy blood.
TY WRlNQBBBthat we can offer at good bonolns^
The Hough By rap Is to Im taken at night to alleviate the
. ARNOLD ft uIaDIB
Oontalnlng about 60 acres, 8 1-8 miles fsom the poit-ofliee, eough.end enable the patient lo obtain sleep. Full ^iccUeos
near tbe >t ebbSohoolbonoc. Tbe laud la of varied and excel. aocompaoy each box of my rsmedfee, wblohconslsuof
lentsoiLandof eosytlllage. Crops lost year sold for ateut One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAlteratiTe Inhalant;
At
8600. Boll dings fair, with a thrifty yonog orchard of grafted
One Bottle of Soothing Fehrifhge Inhalant;
ft nit. Will be sold at a bargain. Appl* at my remenee,
have a mxii who nnd.ntsnds finlsUn, nd triuBjJl
BEDINGTON & fiLAlSDELL*S.
near CrommetVs If Ilia, or Inqnlre at the Moll office
Ossk.lf xnd Oofilns In th. vary bwl ninnn, ud T .to
One Bottle of Anti Hieinorrhagio Inhal
Wa««rvil1t, April 80,1873. 44tf
W. M. TBUB.
nil thnn •( ptlsn that cunot fail to
sdilsiy .v.rv
bodr.
sdllsiy.v.rj
bodj.

“ Jacqueline

L. L. LINOOLN, Am'I.Bnpt.

done li tbu neatbet manner at
short not e.
Or if yi nantready mode

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

«AS P. M., lowar dapol at f AS P. M.
Mlxodtrtlnfor Bangor, Btltotl nnd nut, upper dopoint
MBS. S. X. TBEOIVAI.
TJO, A.M.
Night express, with slotpifigesr, for Boston,via Angnsla,
lenvoslowor depot at 0,16 P. H.
Ask for tbe new
Trains will bodnnfrom Portland nndBostonurnppor da
XatdABP.M.; lower dope!at t.U P. M. Night BxprsM
om Bootonnt# A.M.doUy,o«ontMoudny.
Mlxodtnlnsfrom BnagorntBAOP.H.
47
'
At
HoFADDEN’S.
Freight Imiaa tor Portinud via Uwtolon, lonvos npper
dSMltt fi A. M., and Ihmngh fMgbt Inr Boston, mmt depot
U(V(0 A. M. Lnwot dspotTor Portland, via AagnBln,n(f.tt
Kbihiuo aoamt—1« Probat* Ooorl, a( Angossa, on tba
A. H.
filth Moad» of Bapimbsr, im.
Pr^bt train from PnrtUad willboduo nf nppar doputnl
BOfoB DIXON, admialaUatot oalha Mata ot DAVID
iJfiP. M.,nad(faroagklMghl from Bovlon at lOAt A,M
UUIItBII, Bfi, lata ol Ollatoa, la'aald eouatj, dtaaaasd,
From PoiUnnd ris Angnsu,lower depot. 1 AO P. M.

Norv.,ini

BEPAIHINO

And shril mai^efoetiin to msasnr,

MADAM FOY’S

•eWlM NOTBe.flBUt.

la ready toflll all orders on Pegg
ed Calf Hoots at the shortest no*
' tSoe possible. Also

I shall endaxTsr to kssp ths Israrat ud bssl. saketed xssortmantof Ladles’,MisaassndChlldfea’s Boots,Bbo,s and
Rubbttstobsfoi^odln WalorTlIto’,

botU pkoqp.p and

Just published, a DiW edition of Dr* Oulvor*Olebraied Kmay on (he radical euir
(without medleloe) of SpiaMATouaufta, or
—.........
Inal weakness. Involuntary Seminal LomoSf
iMroTiROT. Mental and Pbrsleallnoiipeeity, Impediments w
Marriage, etc.; also, Ck>NSUMrTibfnEmtnVi nMxlIkVnARtlse^
by aelMndnigenee or sexual eatravagauee.
•%j Price, In k ovoled eevelops, only 8 esntf.
The celebrated autbot, In this admitable ecMy, dearljv
demonatroieSffrom a thirty years* snccessfUl proetlee, tboT
the alarming consequepees of eelf-abnN may ba rouesil^
cured without the dongeroasnse of luternal medldue or thtr
kelfe; pointing out a mode of cure at once Mmpla, eertolnrssod effuetnal, by means of which erery snflbrer, no maWer
what his condition may be, may core himself eheap]y,ptfrw
totely,sod radically.
This Lecture should be In the bands of every youth antf
man in the land.
Sent, undvr seal,in a plain envelope, (o any addresf^ posh
paidoniACflptofelx e«n*a,ortwo postatamps.
Also, Dr. OnlverirelPs
Marriage Guide,” prieo 86i
cents.
Address the publishers,
18
OilAS. J. Ow^RLINB ft CO’,.

tVORKiniSNt

For Lndies', Oentlemdn's & Children’s Wear.

' ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
VOTICB Is hsiaby gtvaa, that the eubeirlber has beea duly
jn appolBled AdmlAsiialtla m the eeUte ot ItUAH if.
Winter Arrangement-• UNI-2.
TBIMliB^^HfUrAlbiMlBtbcOMilyor Keaaebee,deeeas.
elilMhJim,maaisSSAihd*rlaaeB(hat ItwstbygIriMbend as
The now lino of tosdbolwttn Dons Ills and Oamborinnd,
(ha law ditaals.
AU paisoas, Uiaiefare, having demands will be opsnsd on Hondsy Ibo 18th Inst, nnd on and nfitr
ngnlnsSthtmtalsermld dseensad nra deured to exhibit the llwtdsto, tratnsfor Porlinndnnd Boston, vin now road and
enswIvrsalUnmsnf; nndsUindebtedtosaldestsIsMeregnut. IiUwiston.wUI lenroupper dspot nllO.dS A.M.: lower dnpst
sd te mkkeldssmdltts pnymsattn
I10.4S A. M., Tin Augusln.
gept. «0.187fi.-M
ALVXDA 0. P BttOOTT.
Bor Iioniorniidanstond8koirhotnn,lmvnnppnr dope! at

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

FIRST CLASS

Whtrs will ba foand* rallxssortBabtof

Manhood: How Lost, How Bestored

AS CHEAP

having proenred two

leanMtd' the hhsinesi.
ARRANOEMEKT.

Mo Paraim can tsske (heao Bl^ra aa^ag lo
direciions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones ot
not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vitsl
organs wailed beyond the Mint of repair.
,4 ,
'^apepsla or IndlKaxtloti. Headaeht Psla in
Ihe Shouldens Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, DiM'nesji,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Moutni
tBilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Hnrt, Inflammation of
Ihe Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Ktdney^nd a hundred
other painful symptoms are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In
these complaints it has no equal, and one boUle will prove
a Letter guarantee of Its merits than a lengthy aav^isement.
For Female Complaints^ in voung or old, marned
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of hie,
these Tonic Bitters display so decided m influence that a
marked improvement is soon perceptible.
I^r InBammatory oud Chronic Rhenmi^
tium and Gout. Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent FtTers, Diseases ot the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Disease are caused by
Vitiated ffioo^I, which it generally produced by dcraogcnieat
the Digestive Organs.
-------- ‘^ontlo Pnrffoilve nu w«ll »• •

CARDING AND DYEING

-__

TESTIMONIALS.
regard Mr.Eddy asoneofthe mostcapable tbdsaeecie
(ul practitioners with whom 1 have hadofflclallntereourie,
0I1AKLE8 MASON,Oommloslonerof Potonti.”
** I have no hesltationln asanring inventonrthat they ea»
notemploya man more eompeieni andtrnatworlbyiand
moreoapableof puttlagthelrapplleaiionslnaformto eeenre
fort hem an early and favorable eonrlderatton at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BORKB,
Late Oommlnlonat of Patenla.*’
** Mr. RsH.Bddt hasmadefor me over TFIIRTT eppliet'
tionrfor Patents.having been sceeMfbl In almost every ease'
Snchonmlstskableprcof of great talens and ablHtj on hlr
partjeadv me torecoommenoA LilnTcntorstompply toblm to
procuretbelr patents, aathf y may be sure or having the
mOBtfattbfnlAttentienbestovt Ion tbeli eases, and at very
reasonable charges.
W
Boston,Jan.1,1873.—Iy88
JOHN TAGGABT.”

VINEGAR BITTERS

Ths poblle are Informed that the anbserlber is again In bis
IdplHce at Ciomelt’s Mills,and will cootlnue to do

..

InrotibB.__ . ......_ , _ ........ _................, ......
UlOcall BmtlilDg, PlkUfflaf kt tb« Htkrt, Cboklw or Snfbckflng
SniatiokB wImb In n LvinK Postitr*, DlmDeta of VUIon, Dots or
Web« b*for« lb* SMt, r«ver kiid I>all Pnlo In tbe HeitA Defklenejr
of Pernilrktlon, YelloirnetB of th* akin and Ry«B, IMin la tb*
n*^ CotbI, Umbf, ko«i Buddea I'lotbes of Heat, Diiniing In tba

07* Special attention given to collecting and oonveyanelD g.

opposite tbe Express Ofilon.

MAnTiH BiAiiniu.

All necessity 0/a Journey to Washington to procure a Paten f,.
andtheuaual jreat delay there,ate here savedlnvenlora

Observe the foUowlug symptoms jcsultlng iSrom DIs*
orders of the Digestive Organs:

Conitlpktlon, Inward PIIm, Fnllncst of tb« Blood fa the Head*

Gaskets and Coffins,
BURIAL ROBES.

No Agenryin the fJnlteilffielea pooMMOa enperlor
fueillliee for obialfilng Puieuta, or aaeertoiulttf tbe
puteniahly of I nvenitona.

psriSetir tsstJlsss. elefixntiy smW vrlth sw^ nm, pnm
ngvlott, pnrifr. Nmuss.
!S«»S“'en. Rfulwsv^ PUU
tortheouraof^sii dlJ«roo"“Itba StomMli. Liver, Bowels,
Kkiun^ BUdder, Nervdos Dlsgses, Hes^e, Cmrttatlon, C^TSnass, IndIgartloH, Bjipepsis, Bllloniiw Bfiloos Ferer, InOsmmstntn of Ihd
rsafiemenU of tho Intaniol ViseerX,
a positive ssiro. I^rdy Vegetable, contAlnlng no mercury,

mlneroli. or deleterious drugs.

W^TEBVJLLE.................... MAINE.
1 #lBte alwaya- on hand. Wainnt. Rneewoed. Wbltewood,
Elm, Birch and Pine, lined and trimmed In the very beM
mannerat latlBlaetory prieei.

A

KIdncir dc Bladder <;oinpIaint«i,

Zb.

G. H, CARPENTER

FURNITURE

R^WAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

OPPOaiTX ESTT AND KIMBALL'B CTOXX

W ATEBVILLE.

SEWING MACHINES.

4^:

r.TUOXO AND PI'RR RICH llT.OOD-TNf?RKA8E OF
FLKSU AND WKlGlIT-CLRAR 8KIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLK.YION 8RCUUED TO ALL.

IN KEBOHANT8' ROW, MAIN

GOODS !

On and after (be 18th Inst.tbe fine steamer
_______
^DlrigoaiidPrinoonU, oHI until further noJ^CK TIES.’iMVeOntts Whmrf, Portland,every MONDAY andTRURB.
DAT,a(fiP.M.,andlesvo PlerSB K. B. Nnw York, every
MRS. 8. B. PBRCIVAL'8
MONDAY end Thnrsdoy.nt 8 P.M.
The (IrlfoandynuieonlaorottlodwUh fine ooeommodotlonbforpassengers.mnklnfitblithe most oonvenlont nod
eomtottnblerootorordoTslloHbotnetn Now Yockond H: too.
PosMgotn Btoto Room Bfi Osbin Pssugo SI.'. Mssissxtn.
Ooo^forwardodtoand from Montnsl, Qnebeo, Hslilbx,
AU KiaM or
8t. John.addallportoofMaino. Bhipporsnio roqnostod to
flgiriMO MAOBIHH sold on BmaN Monthly InsUIlment^ sondKbeirfrolghtto tho Btoamer ^oorly nod P. M.,oa tho
tbty leoTS Portland.
or work furnished after tbe first payment of tBN trOLLAttS
orfrolghto, P-»|y«^|’j0.U-.Wb.,f.P.rtl..d.
whieh wv tvqairelp cash, tlta bafanee to be paid for in work.

mULB

Waterville,April 20,1871.

orpiog

I R M !

NEW

W. COLE, SUp’l,

u

HEALTH !“BEAUTY!!

Of al! kinds, promptly done by a good workman.

F. 0. THAYEB, M. D.

MEW

,

I

A. PiNKHAltl.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
CijMkfffr rflT'iiln bp

PAINTL'D SHADES.

A large stock of

SU

WANTED!
WBAVERS,
SPINNERS,
SPOOLERS,

In great Tarle»y.

LACK CURTAINS AND

Orrics.

AjHbitbly MigasifM fbr wide-awake boye and sirle, Aa
gOoO*
prettlrat, and cheaper than the
nbeanwrt
80 eenU a year, tf agnlfleent prlies fox each «ub*
lr**oderoDea to tboee who ralee olube. 8ab*
MHM 8 •eni fCaaip fnr apeeteen. Bay where yon eaw
19^ B. ALLBN, Pobliahe^fp Chloago, III.
lOwli

PRU;K8.

FeatkerSt MMrei&ea and S -dAitnff ; Qroclcery^

naiir

BOSTON,
an extensive practice of upward of thirty yearu
eoDilnoes to secure FeUnis In tbe Untod BUtet; klaol»
Great Brltlau.FranceaDdotber foreign countries. Caveeta.
Speciflcatlons. Assignments, and all papersfor Pateotaezeent*
ed on reasonable termsi with dlspoteb. Reseurehfs made to
determine tbe validity and nllllty of Pufenta of luveatlcns*
and legal and othea advice rendered In all matterk toneblnr
the same. Copies oftbe claims of any pateni fumlsWd byre
mlttlngobedollar. Asslgnmentsrecordedln Washington.
fter

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

WIliL AFFORD INSTANT ^E.
INFLAMMATION OP THE KIUNKTHT
INFLAMMATION OF TUB BLADDER.
INPLAMHATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONOK8TION OF THE LUNGS.
80RB THROAT, DIFFICULT DRE^HlNa
. PALPITATION OF THE: Yl
^lEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH. INFLUENZA.
headache, TOOTHACHE,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
Tho applic:itl«)ii nf the Rcndy Relief to the part or
p-irta where the pain or dlfflcnlty cxbtB wlllofTont cium and
iomfort.
Twenty drops In li.ilf a ItimWer of wnter mdll In a few
mometita cure CUAMPB, hPAHMH. fiOUU STO.MACH,
IlEAUTnru.V, PICK lIRAnAtHIK. DIAHKIIKA,
DV.ME.VTEHY. COLIC, WIND IN THE BOWELS, and
all INTKKNAIi PAINS.
Travelcrri nlidiild nhvuyB carr)' n ItoHlo of Rndwov’c
R«*ady Relief with them. A finv drops In water will
iruveiii siukiiexB or ;utins from cliuni'o of water. It Is better
hun Froitch Brandy or Hitters ns a Btimulniit. ,,
FRVRR AND AGVR.
FEVER AND AtlUK cured for fifty cents. There Is not
n remedial oaent In IliU world that will enro Fever nnd
Aitue, nnd nil other Mnlailous, Hllloiiit, Scarlet, Tvphold.
Y’tilow, and <illnT Fevers (altled by RADWAY’H FILLS)
Ko tiiilek iw RADWAY’sHllKADY RELIEF. Fifty ccuta
pt’rWtle. .Sold by Dniggiids.

PATENTS

No. 76 State Street, opposite KilbT Street

that iiisUntty stops tho most cxcniclntlng paint, allays In
flammfttloiis, and oiirca (J4mgellUon^ wlictnorof the lAinga,
Btomaeh, BowelSp or other gumdt or urgons, by one applica*
tlon,
IV FROU ONE TO TWENTY MINtTTKfl,
No matter how violent nr excruclatliiK the pain tlie Kff EU*
MATU^ Dcd-rldden, Iiiflrm, Crlppk’U, Nervous, Rourolglo,
or prostrated with dUcase iimy euner,

The best assortment of Tapestry, Three Ply, Tngtain,
Hemp, Straw, and 0110 loth

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

-ITio Only Pain Ilomody

A first oIms slock of the above eonstsntly on hand, whPo
PARLOR BETS—Rsir cloth. Rep end Terry. ORAMBER
will bo sold St tho lowest living prieet.
8RT8—WalnatOhestnntand Pine.
Loongcfl, Mirrors, and
XT- dlVB US A CALL
Itf DInIng'Toom f arnltaree

• •

Don* Itt the arai«ft ityl e and at tbe loweit rateii

XiE..

Ware, and Honse Fnrniihing Goodi.

B. a. iBi/atr®.

SOLICITOR

after reading thk ndvertUement need any ono
RHFFKK WITH PAIN.
RAPWArS READY KElilEF 18 A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
__
It woB the Im and Is

11II.I.B.

NEW CARPETISG,
I

CURBS THB WOBBT PAINS

FURNITURE.

The thoughts in onr spirits burn.
We love earth’s worship well.
Yet neverlheless we yearn
For the sound of that nnheard Irell!
Oh sweet to the Christian’s mind
The Sabbath that hero Is given,
Bnt then most of all he lungs
For the perfect Sabbath of Heaven I

NAMELESS.

WA.TBR'VIIi

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
R.
hT^ddy,

In from One to. Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

Fnrature, Oarpeta, Orookery, Glass

GRIST MILL,

EENDAI.Z.’8

ooaaas

’
'

J. F. EXcDElV A Co s.

ilour, (®ram, ilUal, /ecb,

" 1 wiis glAd when they enid onto me, lot n» m nnto
th* hotueof the I.<»rd. My feet ehnll stend within thy
gntee, O Jeraeelem.’'

Tlierorbmtth another bell—
It ie of no earthly tone;
The message its low notes tell
"Omps.co each soul alone.
' Thebe un the srords It will sny,
■ •• The w«bk.days of earth are done.
Come up to the Lord to-day
For the Sabbath of Heaven Is begun.”
Jemsaltm! how is he blest
Whose eartli.wearied feet shall stand
In the temple of perfeot rest.
In the glorious S ibbath land I
There faith shall be turned to sight,
And prayer Into endless praise.
And the Lamb shall shed nis light
From the throne of the Ancient of Days!

R R R
RADWAY’S READY'relief

No. 2, Bontolle Block, Main St.

AT rnARCRS KARTWOOD.

How sweetly the cleer-toned bell
Bings out on the Snbbnth nil I
The messege it seems to tell,
Tlie words that it seems to benr
Send through my soul * thrill
Of joy, tor thus they sny—
“ Come, mount to the holy hill,
'Come, meet with the tord to-dny! "
' Jerusalem I homeof the blest!
We beste to those welcome cells.
For our weeried feet would rest.
In On pence of the stored walls.
Tbnii^ tlie gulden gates of praise,
TIp-we iToiy steps of pfeyor,
Oor imrts end onr hymns we raise.
To the Ood who awaits them there.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

Kendall’s Mills Column.

MI BCELLJ^lN Y.

' -

■

J. r. I LDio’s.

. Is tb* Ac«nt l,n..

!epMww>k»H9Mli»)rkto»Mrsitifito i.

BAMF80K
DATHNFOBT A 00., '
M tb. liitog.1)S;a<gMto^
AT Cuilipmfifi
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